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Fewer Mrican-Americans
choosing JMU as freshmen
[at other schools.)"
The Black Student's Guide to College dted JMU in
staffwriter
1992 as one of the nation's best colleges for blade
This is t~first article in a two-part suies.
students. That year, 187 African-American freshAfrican-American freshman enrollment at JMU
men- 9.16 percent of the freshman classhas hit its lowest point in 10 years.
enrolled at JMU.
This fall, 133 African-American students - or
The guide surveyed 182 of the natioo's best col4.08 percent of entering freshleges on the basis of academics,
men - enrolled at JMU, - , - , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - supportservkes,sociallife,stuacc<;>rd~ng to the Office of
•••
dent organizations and overall
Institutional Research. In fall
climate. The only other
1995, 160 African-Americans
Virginia college oo the Top 10
- 6.3 percent of the entering
list that year was Hampton
class- enrolled.
University- a private, tradiThe decrease in Africantiona.Uy blade university.
American enrollment is a
African-American freshman
recruitment and retention LJ"
enrollment reached its peak at
11
issue, said Byron Bullock,
JMU in 1989 with 247 students,
associate vice president of stuor 1284 percent of the entering
dent affairs.
Byron BoDock class.
"Recruitment is a large and
associate vice president of srudenc affairs
Randy Mitchell, acting assocomplex responsibility. Not
ciate vice president for admisonly are we competing for these students, but we
sions and enrollment services, said an increase in
have every university in the nation competing for
the amount of scholarships would attract more
top-notch African-American students."
African-American students than any other recruitJMU competes with schools that can provide
ment measure.
students with four-year scholarships - an area in
Mitchell and Director of Media Relations Fred
which JMU lacks.
Hilton said the slide in African-American enroll''We have very little grant money," Bullock said.
mentis partly caused by the decline in funding
"We don't have the necessary resources to attract
see ENROUMENT page 2
students who get offers of four-year scholarships

by Jaime Dritt

We have every UniVersity in the nation
COmpetingfior top-notch
A lrican-American students.

Exposed

Models bare it all
by Celeste Legg

contributing wnter
Some professors encourage
nudity in the classroom at JMU.
Students use live models in
ftgure drawing classes each
semester, which allows art students to try their hand at drawing the human body. The classes a lso present the opportunity
for a few courageous students
to
try
mod-

Eight Is enough

elin~ - in

the nude.
'The experience [of being a
nude model] is liberating.'' said
J. Smith, a sophomore social
work major. " I don' t mind
being naked in front of people."
Posing nude is not so easy for
some models. "I hate thinking
about s tanding there naked ,"
said model Amy Namiot, a
sophomore English major.
Namiot said she saw model ing as a personal challenge and
a way for her to overcome any
inhibitions about herself. "It's a
see MODELS page 2

ROGER L WOU.ENBERGJ.rtnior plwtographtr

Sandy 'Spin' SID .nazee the crowd by twirtiiC eteht bMket1N1111 on her body durlnC halftime at
the women'• a.ketbaU
ac-1nst Vlrllnia eornmonw..lth Unlverllty Fttdaly nfCht.
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Bieeze
lo the press alone, chequtred as
it is with a~, the world is
i11debted for all the triumplls
w1ticll llave been gained by
rmson and humanity over error
and oppression."
-James Mt:~dison

Enrollment ~--------~-----:-~--

cootinued lhlm page 1

from the State Council of Higher Education for Virginia.
"Ten years ago, the basic split of tuition was in~tate students paying 30 percent of their tuition, not including room and board, and the
taxpayer 70 percent," Hilton said. ''Now well over 50 percent comes
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The article "Speaker
describes picture of racism
-past, present" in t~e Feb.
10 issue of The Breeze
should have named senior
Troy Booker as president of
the Black Student Alliance.

The Breeze regrets the error.

from the in-state student."
. ............,. 'th the L•
MltcheU said, "It is intereSting that [the tuner-- W1
·~ghest
f African-American enrollment] was also the high pot.nt for
1 1
:~g for higher education in general And the bottom 1eU right out
after that"
f
· •ty --'-' ·
·
Mitch~Jl said funding became less o a pnon. , aa"' uruvers~ties
stopped adopting programs that would help recruit African.:American

EMILY CHILDRESS/grophics tditor

students.
ed drasti'call · ~.a.z10.
"The economJC Climate chans
.
U\ UWt
peTiod
that we're talking about. AU of our staff ~ bemg .
. to do a lot
more on limited funds. Even though we re dea~g wtth more students, we're dealing with the same amo~t of~·
.
While there's been a steady d~ ~ ~American ~11men,t other minorities had been steadily tncreaSIJ\g since 1990 until a
. .
.
. and _ .
slight drop this mU.
Native Americans, HJSparucs, Astan-~c:ms
.non res1dent
aliens together made up 7.21 percent of this fall s entering class, compared to 7.7l pertent in 1995. .
.
,
Director of Admissions Rox.te Shabazz said 784 African-Amencans
a plied for the fall 1996 semester. JMU acceJ.>ted 434, ~ 133 chose
~. She said decreasing enrollment of African-American students
has been a trend across the state.
.
The College of Willi~m & . Mary an~ Mary W~ Coll~e
have also seen declines m African· Am~, applying and enrolling,
Shabazz said. She said University of V~u:ua s black student population usually increases, but it has now stabilized.
.
Shabazz Siid one factor affecting enrollment at JMU IS that many
African-American students are choosing historically black colleg~
and universities.
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JMU are also major factors in
recruiting students.
James Colbert, a .sophomore
and president of Brothers of New
Direction, said JMU students
need to reach out more to the
high school$ around Vtrginia and
the surrounding states.
''We need tO show them what
the university is really like, show
them the good things and the bad
things," he said. The Office of
Admissions does what it can to
recruit, but the rest is up to students, he said.
Colbert suggested.JMU meet
some of the needs of AfricanAmerican studep~ by employing
a more diverse facu}ty and by
' providing more liberal studies
requirements ,'that focus on
African-American tpstory. In the
1995-'96 school year, JMU
employed 19 full-time AfricanAmerican fac\.11~ members,
which equaled 3.6 percent of the
total528 full-time faculty.
James Wadley, affirmative
action officer, arso emphasized
the importance of counseling
programs at high schools.
Wadley said one i.inportant factor
in recruiting African-American
students is that a signifteant number of African-Americans do not
have parents who went to college.
"A lot of minority students are
first-generation college students,"
Wadley said. "They lack a frame
of reference and don't have
someone right there telling them
how and when to apply."
Tatia Daniels, director of multicultural services, said JMU must
provide a comfortable environment for students. She said she
thinks JMU is a pro-active university, but it can do more.

It i$ important for institutions
to announce publicly and
dem9nstrate their support for
diversity, Daniels said. The
Center for Multicultural Student
Services is a good start, but
active recruitment, hosting programs on campus that sllpport
diversity, employing a diverse
staff and recogn.izing the different needs of minority students
can aid in supporting diversity.
Senior Janeene Bland, president of Students for Minority
Outreach, also said JMU needs
more. A.frican-American professors and more programming,
but Sflid ~he did not f~l racial
~on ~r segregation is a probl~atJMU.
,
Pf:>phoQtore An5rei Rogers said
JMU offers a comfortable atmosphere and the opportunity to
mix with people of various cultures ibut said she realizes some
minority students may not feel
they fit in at JMU.
"Minority students sometimes
find it discouraging to be a part
of a school community where
their culture is represented by a
very small group," Rogers said.
"I believe that some black students probably feel more comfortable at a historically black
university where their culture is
recognized and preserved. At
JMU, I have learned to associate
with people of many different
races and cultures," she said.
"Being a black student at a
predominantly white university
gives me a chance to get to know
a lot of different kinds of people,
as well as it gives me the opportunity to be an example of a positive African-American doing
well in a community where I am
a minority.'' Rogers said.

cootlnued from P316 1

Though sitting still for a long
self thing," she said.
time can be boring and tiring
"f don't mind doing it, but
when you see these people for the models, it "is not excruaround campus, you wonder ciating," Smith said. Models
what they're thinking about take breaks periodically, and
you. f try to blank out and think the longest sitting period is
about it as just a job," Namiot about an hour and a half.
For art majors. figure drawsaid.
•
ing
is "an introductory course
The art department recruits
with
problems stressing the
models through word-offundamental
skills, approaches
mouth, as well as by posting
flyers around Duke Hall. and concepts involved in drawStudents can put their names on ing the human figure, accorda list of models, and they will ing to the 1996-'97 JMU
then be called to model as need- Undergraduate C.talog. Artists
ed. The pay is about $7.50 an must learn to look at a nude figure in great de~il.
1
hour, Smith ~id ..
Drawing the human figure
In the classroom, the model
poses oo a
• :'is definiteplatform in 11
ly a change
the center of
•••
from the
the roon) .
ordinary The about
it's not a
25 students
po t ted
sit in a circle
plant," said
around the
La u r a
platform,
OU
Cochrane, a
g i v i n g
junior art
everyone a
historv
dear view.
Namiit major. To
The model
figuredrawmgrnode~Jbe in thP
walks into
presence of
the room clothed in a robe, and a nude person can be unsettling
then Hyou JUSt drop 1t," Nam.iot for some, but for art majors, figsaid. The professor tells the ure drawing "is a akltl .that is
model how to arrange himself needed," Cochrane said.
"(The experience] has been
or herself, and lam}\lights create •
shadows to acc~ntuate the valuable in other classes. You're
body.
not drawing something man1·
A model must hold the same mate; you're arawing some·
pose for up to an hour. The thjng that lives and breathes,"
number of poses in a class peri- she said.
od varies with the advancement
The art department offers ont'
of the class, Smith sai d . section of Art 362 per semestt.•r,
Accomplished artists can draw and it is worth three credi b
more quickly than those who Each class is four hours long
have had less practice, allowing and is held twice '"a week The
for a greater variety of poses m prerequisites for this class are
a class period
Art 160 and Art 260.
H

when you see these
1
nd
pe0p e arOU CampUS,
you won der what they're
th zn
· kzng
· ab t you. ,
Am>:
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JMU athletes score points in classroom
Women's tennis has highest fall semester GPA, while other women's team round out top five
by Julia Filz
stiiff writu
JMU's women's teams led the pad fall
semester in grade-point averages for student athletes.

I

in the academic support services office
who compiled the report. '1t's for academic ~on and so that we can be aware
of where our teams are. We're very happy
with our rep9,rt,.
Women's archery, women's ~
tics, fencing and women's ~ followed women's tennis in the top Ave for
average GPA. Rounding out the top 10
were field hockey, men's archery, women's soccer, wrestling and men's track and

The women's tennis team ranked the
highest in average GPAs for fall semester
with a 3.38, according 1o a report <.'OIDJ'ile:cl
by the academic support services department of intercollegiate athletiCs released at
the Jan. 24 Board d Visitors~·
0"068 country.
"This is the first time we've ever reported the data in this manner, where we've
given the board any kind of chart,"
Director of ~thletics Don Lemi.sl\ said. '1
don't have any previous years that you can
really compare it to."
lri past years. the athletic office lecorded the informatiOn for its office Only.
The athletic office also recognizes the
teel~M by small and large female teams and
small and ~ male teams. A large team •
has more than 20 members. Women's
Women's Tennis
1
gymnastics, which ranked third overall,
Women's Archery
2
earned rec~ition for the highest GPA
Fencing
4
among the large female teams with 3.11.
Men's archery, with a 3.0 GPA, ranked
Women's Golf
11
highest among small men's teams and sevVoll8yb8tt
12
enth overall. Wrestling ranked first among
Women's Basketball
21
large men's teams with a 2.93 GPA, earning the ninth ~ overall
"During the recruiting process, we put
Men's Archery
7
a large emphasis on academic success,"
Men's Tennis
13
wrestling coach Jeff Bowyer said. "We
Men's Gymnastics
19
emphasize it here [at JMU1 too. Our team
Men's Golf
20
has pretty good study habits, and we keep
Men's Basketbatt
23
up with them. We monitor them to make
sure they all do well.,.
The academic support services office
also compiled lists that ran..bd teams by
course load and an average of both the
course load ranking and overall GPA
I
ranking. The women's gymnastics team
earned the top spot in both categories with
According to the JMU Student Athlete
an average (OW'Se load of 15.18 credits.
Handbook, the minimum GPA for student
Field hockey, with a load of 14.85 credits athletes depends on their year in school. If
and a 3.01 GPA, earned the S«<nd spot in
student athletes have 24 credits upon
both categories. Women's golf earned the entering their eecood year, they must have
third spot in the COUJ'llle 1otd categoly with a 1.6 minimum GPA. The highest GPA
14.67 credits, and women's swimming required Is fci' fifth-year students, or those
earned the third spot in the overall average with 99 aedits who still have a yeat oi elicategory with 14.59 credJta and a 3..01 gibility over the four-year National
Collegiate Athletic Association limit.
GPA.
•
"We take a Sliapshot of the academic These athleteS must have a 2.0 minimum
progress," Said Paul Campbell, an a&&istant GPA.
averages of JMU sports teams

surpassed the requiremen~.
According to the 1996-'97 JMU Studenl
Hmuibook, a student is on academic probation when his or her cumulative GPA falls
below20.
Cam~l, who also serves as the fencing coach, said "Student athletes tend to be
highly motivated and highly structured
people." Some students may take classes a
'1ittle easier'' when they are in season, due
to the constraints on their time, he said.
Even though the team may not be

four as s mall. At the same time, the 98me mber football team ranks 22nd for average GPA and 21st in course load, but the
nine-member men's golf team is ranked
20th for average GPA with a 2.55 and 18th
in average load with 13.22 course credits.
The seven women on the tennis team
have pequired the highest GPA their coach
can recall in 20 years.
"All of the women on the team were
successful before [they came to JMU],"
coach Maria Malerba said. "They were not
only successful on the court but in the
classroom."
"Every year, we sit down and develop
goals for our team and individual goals,"
Malerba said. "We were looking for a 3.2
GPA by the end of the year."
A 3.2 cumulative GPA could earn the
team a nomination for the Intercollegiate
Tennis Association All American Tennis
Team award, Malerba said. 'The team must
h old the GPA through spring semester
because the association issues the award
after the spring semester grades are averaged. No JMU tennis team has ever been
nominated for this award
Last year, JMU recognized 94 athJetes
for GPA$ of 3.0 or higher. JMU recognized
eight athJetes, including Academic AUAmerican senior Keri Erazmus, a women's
gymnastics team member, for having
GP As of 4.0 for two semesters.
JMU athletes were also recognized
nationally last year for their high GPAs.
Members of the women's gymnastics,
women's golf, field hockey and women's
cross country teams earned Academic AUAmerican honors or spots on National
Scholar-Athletes teams.
According to the JMU wrestling homepage, JMU ranked in the top five for the
highest GPAs among wrestling teams in
the country. They were fifth in 1994, fourth
in 1995 and third in 1996. The homepage
did not specify who determiried this ranking.
''We're shooting for number one this
year," Bowyer said.
Many student athJetes fmd balancing
books and sports to be a matter of discipline.
Erazmus, a four-time Academic AllAmerican and gymnastics t,ri-captain, said,

Women's Gymnastics
Women's Swimming
Fteld Hockey

Women's Soccer

L.acrOUe
Women's Track/CC

Wrestling
Men's Track/CC
Men's Soccer
Men's Swimming
Baseball
Footbatt

.

activ~y competing, they may be involved

in traiJ1inS or conditioning whiCh can alSo
take up much time, CampbeU said.
"The fencing team has the bulk of its
competition in February and March, but
we're gearing up in October,.. Campbell

Said.
Tearn sizes seem to have Uttle conelation tQ average GPA rankings. While
teams in the top 10 Md rosters that ranged
from seven to 43 members, six of the 10
teams are Classified as large teams and

._, s9t on
.... bus p&l oft
area. The Of*atlr
stopped by
Fraddlon Hill to ,._. . . cone from lhe
~~ . . - -. . help of cadets
but dd not tell cadets he had struck the stop
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The car SUitained Inn tunper ~· The
wl need_, be replaced.

Number ~ dnllk in public charges since Jan. 7:
23
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Want to Get Involved atJMU?

Apply to be a Student Judicial Council member
or the Student Judicial Coordinator
Complete an application at the Office ofJudicial Affairs in
Huffinan B-section by Friday, February 28th.

0

CJf;fU Office of

9nternatlonal Education
Events & Qcqdl/na:
Februery 15 ··Study Abroad Minority
Scholerehlp eppllcetlons duel
February 17 Jepan lnformallon Night
Taylor 302. 6:30 • 7 00 p.m
Merc:h t - ClEE Trevel Grent appllcallone
due. Call x6273 for more Information.

Spaces may still be available for
some programs. Call the Office of
International Education at x6419
for more information.

HHn :
M-F lam-10pm
Sot 9om-9zm_ ~
Son lpm ·1""2Ll__

~ :

568-&nl

f': t>.
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UREC Store
Think Spring...

BREAK!!
·All In stock

Men's and Women's Spftdo

leadership
Experience and/or Potentlall

A ttentlon Students with

Swlmwec~r

UPB needs you!

20°/o
OFF*
*Accasorkn
lnclacMd

The University Program Board is reopening the
positions of

not

We also carry :

snACKS
DRinKS
POWER BARS
MAGAZinES
MR.J'S BAGELS
JMll APPAREL
GOCICILES & ACCESSORIES
SPORTIHG EQUIPMEnT
HEALTH AHD BEAOTY AIDS
WEEKLY SPECIALS

fill $1.%9 1 liter clrlnks now 99(

(jiVE 30)
to pcrr. We CKcept
~~ wml
1¥ ¥. .
More ways

Publicity Chair and Information Coordlnato
Applications are available in the UPB office,
Taylor 205 and are due by February 281
Elections will be held March 10.
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They're back .

• •

As assessment tests make their mid-winter return,
some seniors, sophomores intend to evaluate ]MU
by Courtney Crowley
staff writer
Classes are canceled tomorrow, but not every
JMU student will be lucky enough to have the
day off. All seniors, and sophomores with more
than 45 credit hours, will take assessment tests
rather than sleep in.
The State Council for Higher Education of
Virginia requires assessments annually for all
Virginia public universities.
"SCHEV and the state accreditation agencies
require the assessment testing; we have to get
feedback and information about JMU's general
education program and student affairs," said
Dary Erwin, director of assessment
Students with 45-70 credit hours will take
general education assessments and seniors will
take tests pertaining to their major, Erwin said.
"By their sophOmore year, many students have
completed a great deaJ of their general education
stu cUes.
"Feedback from the general education and
majors assessments are a snapshot for JMU,"
Erwin said. '1bey are a culmination of what students have leai'ned in major programs of study.
Being able to look at the whole program and seeIng if we accomplished what we wanted to is
important."
Assessment tests come in six different categories: major, general education, high-risk students, alumni, student affairs, the impact of
technology and the comparability of off-campus programs to on-campus programs.
State institutions have to justify their accomplishments to their funding sources more than
ever, and assessment tests Teflect those actomplishments, Erwin said. JMU, however, uses the
assessment tests as a tool for internal improvementasweU.
JMU's assessment tests are unique because
the faculty design them. Virginia, unlike some

states, gives its higher learning institutions the
freedom to create their own tests. Virginia 's
assessment tests are also less stringent than those
of other stak.-s, according to Erwin.
"Tn Florida, you have to pass the assessments
given by the state before you can even go on to
your junior year," Erwin said.
"Tennessee, Georgia and New Jersey all have
mandated statewide testing as well," he
explained.
These tests are comparable to the infamously
regimented New York State Regents Exams,
Erwin said.
"We feel fortunate we are able to create our
own tests so we can define general education or
major in our own way," he said.
The tests themselves are in muJtiple choice,
essay and writing format
Erwin said, ''We don't want to assess seniors
in general education- that would be overassessing them."
· Assessment tests aren't exactJy high on most
students' lists of desirable things to do. But many
reaJize they are necessary.
Sophomore Chris Fleisher said, "Admittedly
they're an inconvenience, but I can understand
how they'd be important to the university. But
I'd rather go to classes because assessments are
reaJiy tedious. PersonaUy, 1 feel I get no use out
of them."
Erwin said, "These tests will not affect students' academic standing, but we ask that they
take them seriously. It's the learning that is
important to us."
Sophomore Keri Scully said, "If it's vaJuable
infonnation, it's not that big of a hassle to take
them. I don't mind."
Students who will sleep in tomorrow are
, thankful for the day off.
"It gives me a day off to rest and recuperate,"
freshman Roberta Fox said.
Just wait until next year, though.

I

I

STEPHEN BOLING/fu/ff phmtiJlrapllu

Snow shower
(k) .....,.. Michele Coleman and Christina Staples tum cold

wuther Into fun Friday as they play In the snow on the Quad.
Despite the snow end Ice, JMU held classes.

University has no plans for further parking facilities
by Jacqueline Cook
contributing turiter

---Despite complaints from students and
faculty, the university has no plans for
additional parking facilities on campus.
Ac.cording to Tara Annentrout, parking
manager and parking advisory committee
member, no considerations for an additional parking facility, including a parking
deck or an underground parking garage,
are in the works.
"We are trying to do the best we can
wtth the existing number of parking
spaces and parking lot locations/'
Armentrout said.
According to AI Menard, associate vice
prestdent of student affatrs and chair of the
parking advisory committee, the only way
for JMU to a~d a parking deck or garage
would be to begin charging students for
parking. "JMU is very unusual in that its
c;tudent~ do not have to pay for parking
privileges," Menard said.
Virginia law requires that any parking
deck be funded directly by that facility's
users, Menard said. This means JMU
would have to begin charging students for
parking on existing lots, and once the Wli\'ersity raises enough money, it could
build an additional facility. The parking

ED DYERbrafft'I"''''J.I'Ilplrtr
In the ongoing battle for a JMU parking apace, vehicles line up In Y..fot last week.
The JMU perking division Is cunently making no plans for additional parking

advisory committee has not discussed this
option. Menard believes under these
guidelines, JMU could also build a parking
facility and then charge individuals to
park there until the cost of building the
facility is met
George Mason University is combating
•

its parking shortage by adding an underground parking deck to its Arlington campus. The universi ty's main campus in
Fairfax already has severa l parking
garages.
According to Laura Massie, GMU's
public relations coordinator, the under-

ground parking deck at the Arlington
campus wiU not only provide an additionall,lOO spaces to GMU students, but it will
also allow students to park close to their
classes, an advantage that JMU students
do not often have.
Senior Lan Nguyen exprec;sed her
interest in additional parking facilit1es at
JMU.
"Not only do J have to wait 30 or 4S
mmutes for a space," Nguyen said, "but
then I have to walk to the other side of
campus to get to my classes."
The parking advisory committee will
probably meet two times this semec;ter,
Menard said, but any further parking
changes will not occur until after the close
of the 1996-'97 school year.
Menard said, "Any parkmg changes
are made at the end of the school year, to
take effect the following year." Changes
made during the academic year would
cause confusion, Menard said
The parking advisory committee makes
any recommendations it may have to JMU
President Ronald Carrier or Linwood
Rose, executive vice president.
The parking advisory committee, composed of eight faculty and three student
see PARKING page 9
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All week long 1 Feb 17-21
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All sweatshirts
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ONLY.TWO DAYS LEFT TO ENTER BOTH OF THESE
GREAT PROMOTIONS FROM DINING SERVICES!
disneyd!

JMU PRELIM HACLS~
~ r-----------WED .. rrB 1'1
11 A. r..

In

BJACI.AF

Entering is easy! Simply p u rchaae any Coke product from Market One
through February 18, 1997. The cashiers will distribute one raffle ticket per
Coke item pun:hased. Two winners will be drawn at noon on Feb. 19, 1997,
at the Safe Break Party an the PC Ballroom.

W inners need n ot be p resent to win.
Wtnners Will bo contacted tmmed•ately for pnze d•stnbuUon. Odds of wmnmg are based
on number of tickets receiVed by the promobon deadline. For mtormabon on how to enter
without purchase, stop by Market One 10 Gtbbons Hall.

f'

r..

PC BALL: \U:...H.I

,,.!) ,.,

Join PC Dukes and Kellogg's for a chance to Win a tnp \0
DAYTONA, FLORIDA In the Race to W111 promollon,
you and a guest could Win a Four Day Tri p to
Daytona, Meet Kellogg Naac&lu• driver Terry
Labon te and receive $500 In •pending mone y .
You become eligible for thiS grand pnze by having the
fastest tfme in our JMU prehm~nary races. The prehms
include navigabng a remote controlled race car through a
predetermined course.
Don't miss your chance to win a tnp to the sunny alate ol Flonda for a week long prize
package that includes ovem1ght accommodations at the Realdence Inn by Marriott,
Four Day Olaney S u per P a . .ea and S300 In caah!

. :

Here's how to get your chance to race in the preltms'
Pick up a TIME TRIAL CARD from PC Dukea
Our cashiers will validate your tnal card for each box of
Kellogg's cereal purchased through Tuesday, Feb. 18,
1997 Bnng the oompletod card (with tour validations) to
lhe Safe Break Party on Wednesday, Feb. 19, to race
lor your time. The faateat t ime of the day Will be
sent to Kellogg's for the grand prize draWing PC
Dukes will also be hanchng out great prlzea on
race day. For information on how to enter Without
purchase, stop by PC Dukes.

I•
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ON DAY

Breakdancing Oub meeting, Taylor Hall, nn. 302, 5
p.m. No experience necessary. Details: l<.evork, 434-6989.
EQUAL meeting, Taylor HaU, rm. 311, 5 p.m.
• American Criminal Justice Association meeting,
Taylor Hall. nn. 306,6:15 p.m.
Science FICtion Fantasy Guild meeting, Taylor Hall,

e

rm. 404, 7 p.m.
e Phi Chi Theta executive meeting, Zane Showker Hall,
rm. G-2, 7 p.m.
e Students for Camp Heartland meeting, Taylor Hall,
rm. 306, 7 p.m. Details; Michelle, x681!7.
e Birth control discussion group, presented by depart-

ment of nursing, Harrison Hall annex, 7--8:30 p.m.
Stress reduction/ relaxation workshop, Warren Hall,
Highlands Room, 7-9 p.m.
Freshman class council meeting, Taylor Hall, nn. 400,
8:30p.m.

e
e
e

First Right meeting, Taylor Halt nn. 305, 9 p.m.

ITUESDAY

181

e Circle J( meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. 306, 6 p.m.
e College Democrats meeting, Taylor Hall, nn. 304,
7 p.m. Details: Jamie, 433-~.
e AED Natialal Premedical Society meeting, Harrison
Han, rm. A:Jffi, 7 p.m.
e PsychologyOub meeting, Maury Hall, nn. 101,7 p.m.
e Pre-Law Society meeting, Maury Hall, rm. G-5, 7 p.m.
e 1he Ay," sponsored by UPB, G)ClftorrStovall
Theatre, 7 and 9-.30 p.m., $2.
e College Republicans meeting, Taylor Hall, nn. 404,
7:30p.m. Details: Gary, 433-4872.

e The Bluestone yearbook meeting, Anthony-Seeger
Hall, rm. 217, 7:30p.m. Details: Sonal, x6541.

IWEDNESDAY

191

e

Habitat lor Humanity meeting, Taylor Hall, nn. 404,
5p.m.

e

Intematklnal Student Association meeting, Taylor

e
e
e

Hillel meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. 305, 6:30p.m.
Outing Oub meeting, I<eeze1l Hall, rm. 105, 6:30 p.m.

Hall. rm. 311, 6 p.m.

"The Ay," sponsored by UPB, Grafton-Stovall
Theatre, 7 and 9:30p.m., $2.

e
e

Harmooy meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. 311, 7:30 p.m.
Take Back the Night Coalition meeting, Taylor Hall,
rm. 200, 8 p.m. DetaiJs: Ann, x3407.

e

Evening Prayer, CCM House, 9'.30 p.m.

rrHURSDAY

lO I

e EAR1H meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. 302, 5 p.m.
e c-ess Oub meeting, Miller Hall, rm. 120, 5-7 p.m.
Details: Quyen, x77J!2., or e-mail, QUOiAU.
e Baptist Student Union Thursday Night Fellowship,
Baptist Student Center, 5:30 p .m.

e Fellowship dinner and New Life Singers, Wesley
Foundation. 6 p.m. Details: Ben,~.
e ~Mediators meeting, Anthony-Seeger Hall
lobby, 6 p.m.

e

CCM Folk Group practice, CCM House, 7 p .m.

Research suggests universe larger,
1 billion years older than thought

VIrginia Wesleyen College suspends
23 athletes for alleged campus fight

. LONOON - Turns out the universe may be bigger
than we thought
A European sateUite has measured the position of
120,000 stars, and the results have led scientists to correct
one of their basic measuring sticks of the universe.
The results are based on the first analyses of data from
the Eu ropean Space Agency's Hipparcos satellite,
launched in 1989. They were presented Friday at a
meeting of the Royal Astronomical Society in London.
The Hipparcos measurements of pulsing stars called
"cepheids" indicated they are about 10 percent farther
away than previously estimated - which means the
universe is bigger and perhaps a billion years older than
previously thought. The Hipparcos conclusions may help
resolve a paradox that has emerged from other ways of
measuring- that the universe is younger than the oldest
stars.
"Until Hipparcos, the cosmic distance scale reSted on
well-informed guesses," said Michael Perryman, project
scientist for the European Space Agency. "The distances
we now have, for stars of many kinds, provide for the
first time a firm foundation from which to gauge the
distances of galnies."
Measurements taken by Hi
indicated cepheids
were about 10 percent
than had been
thought Or to put it another way, they were a bit brighter
than astronomers had guessed.
The H.ipparcos measurements indicate the oldest stars
are about 11 bilJion years old, while the universe is
somewhere between 10 billion and 13 billion years old.
Other estimates have the stars up to 14 billion years old
and the universe as young as 9 billion.
-AP/newsfinder news eervice

VIRGINIA BEACH - Virginia Wesleyan College has
suspended 23 athletes for an on-campus brawl that a
witness said started with a fight over a woman in a bar
just off campus.
The Jan. 18 melee moved to a soccer field on campus,
and two players suffered minor injuries. No one was
arrested, and no charges were filed, police said Friday.
Eleven baseball players, seven basketball players and
five lacrosse players received suspensions ranging from
two games to the entire season, said Jim Bergdoll, vice
president for college relations.
Bergdoll declined to identify the athletes or discuss
details of the suspensions.
'We do not identify students who are involved in an
on-campus disciplinary situation, whether it was
academic or athletic,n Bergdoll said.
"'t's a sensitive thing when you're dealing with young
lives," he said. "Hopefully, this will be the only thing lilce
this that they are involved in. We want to protect their
futures.''
Bergdoll said he did not know what the fight was
about
'~he Vilginian-Pilot quoted a student who was present
at the fight as saying it started when a lacrosse player
began talking to a woman at the bar. A baseball player
took exceptidn, the students exchanged words and
punches were ~ the student said. The newspaper
dld not identify the student.
Bouncers threw the players out of the bar. The lacrosse
and baseball players met at the school's soccer field later
that night. the student said. Some basketball players aJso
were present.

fa~ay

-AP/newsfinder newa service
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• News: Part ll of minority enrollment series- JMU's student reten tion rate
• Focus: Features on sports trainers and Play It Again Sports store
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Caring, aeative,intelligent student ~educators to develop residence hall communities that
are academically and socially stimulating. We ar~ looking for individuals who will .
engage in meanir:tgful interactions with a diverse ~rodent population and who are eager
to invest time in the development ~f JMU resident students.
' ~J\
I

~

•

l I

The Office of Residence Ufe invites you to attend one of the informational meetings listed
below to learn about becoming a resident adVisor for the 1997-19.98 academic
year. This job will help you to gain practical skills that employers search
for and allow you to help other students get more out of their college experience.

Attendance at one of the meetings is required. If you have any questions,
please call the Office of Residence Life at 568-6275 Monday through Friday,
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.,or contact you RA.

.

-

.Jnforntational tnee.tin~ sche?Jule
\

Feb. 18
1:30 p.m.
McGraw-Long
1V Lounge

I

Feb. 18
6 p.m.
Eagle Hall
1V Lounge

Feb. 19

1:30
Huffman Hall
lV lounge

r

.

'

Feb. 19
6 p.m. · ·· '"
Wampler Hall
1V lounge

,.

Feb. 20
· 1:30 p.m. ..
Taylor Hall

Feb. 20
6 p..m.
Huffman Hall
lV lounge

I
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Party plans to promote safety
~roups -eoordinate
by~ Zahm

.

;

~~!!4---!---memben, meets twice each semester to discu9s all aspects ol

parking at JMU. The committee met Oct. 9 and Nov. 1 and
discus8ed the success ol changes made prior to faD semestet.
Although the committee did not d18cuss the possibllity of
ldding a parking deck at those meetings, they did discuss
changes they recommended last sprtng, including the raise in
handicapped~·« viola~~~l¥qes. ftom $50/ft> ~Q9;
increased moriiforing lr\ the H'and Wlots, making the u1mt
1

to offer tips,

.,_ contnouting writn
1 ,. ~
~ -•
• t

::'if

..

1•

.

. • , • ~"'Dog will be present at the party.

• c

f:~ Sale!i!P~ offers studsthe~~ty to
~~
'fi MUle a.~y ~ Break

Ain ·
, c4ord~ elhe
uaation and
Health Center wellness programs, oversees planning of
the even.t .
The idea for safe break emerged a few years ago when
a graduate student noticed there was an overwhelming
respome to a Sale Break JGt the Health Center offered stu, c 1 J.
SiiriJri(iiS saJCJ the-~

:dents.

1

,

1

of the party is to ..'get out aS

lot faculty-only and conversidn of the Chandler lot from
muCh infonnation on safety as possible in a fun atmosadmissions visitors-only to an evening commuter lot.
phere." 1ne party promotes safety through representaAccording to~. the~ ~geover in~
tives ~ ~tion; GC cnpora~ wflo
lot was the resliit' Of commuter romP~
Set ap
wtU ii'dude h dep&ltment ol pubBut it is not just students who are frustrated :With~~ ~ , lk: safety, Mftjv~ty' ~' ~~ Thenpy oi
of parking, Menard said. "Faculty have just'as mUd\, if not
HarrisOnbUig'WcmimOnwealth~"
more, difficulty finding parking as students do,,. he said.
Kristi BisselL a business administration graduate stuSenior Angie France thinlcs all lots should be on a first- dent, was in ~ ol much ol thr planning and developcome, flrst-1ierVe basis for individuals with permits."'' think
ment 01 the party. BaeD said abe hopes ..everybody that
teachers and students should just have to duke It out, and
comes to the event tabs away a piece of information . . .
whoever arrives first gets the Sf*l!·"
that benefits them iri -~-"' She said she thinks the
"I agree,'" Nguyen said. "We should all have an equal
party will educate students •bout taking "personal
chance at parking dose to a building."' j
responsibility on actions they take over sprlr\g break."
According to Armentrout, there ar'e 5,550 commuters
The party will also offer students prizes. Dining serregistered for parking permits. Among !these permits, 1,225' vices, along- with Coca-Cola, will raffle a trip to Disney
are for resi~entsand 2,519 a~ foe f~culty Th~ PPf~lns r-'ofld at~ and every hall hour students can win
division issues about 25 tickets wee~to can parkect in ' prizes.
prohibited spaces, such as handicap
, service v'hicle
No student should leave empty handed, Simmons
spaa!S and restricted lots.
said,
because numerous corporations have donated prod1

Gl&ap

··

I

continued from psge 3
"I th1n.k that the dlsdpUne came
from a young age, and it's
something I've learned growing
up. I don't think I've made any
huge saaifice in order to ba.l.ance
the books and the sports.,.
the men's basketball team
ranked 23rd in average course load
and GPA. The team has an average
2.23 GPA and an average 12.18
aedit course load.
In a written statement, men's
basketball coach lefty Driesell said,
"The JMU Men's Basketball
Program has always strived for
each player to achieve a 3.0 GPA
each semester. This goal is not
always attained. nus year, we have
six first-year students on our team
and four second-year students.
..Traditionally, it has been
proven through both researdl and
experience that the early college
years are an adjustment period for
students. However, as students
mature and acclimate themselves
to
a
collegiate
campus
environment, the subsequent
development in personal growth
and confidence traditionaUy leads
to continued progress each
consecutive
year
through
graduation.
"The fine young men of the JMU
Basketball Team work very hard in
the classroom as well as on the
court to represent James Madison
University with pride and

integrity."
For student athletes who are
having difficulty managing sports
and academic schedules, the
academic support services office
has a...free tutoring service.

ad rcqw

dis~ase
essary.

RICHMOND - Prote<:ting
from ..mad cow discut into the profits of
cattle farmers and probably raise
h prices people'pay to put beef
~ their dinner tables, agriculturat researchers say.
The U .S. Food and Drug
A~ministration has proposed a
ban on mixing certain animal
rehderin~ into livestock feed, the
cifcumstance which scientists sa
may have caused the deadly

.i

~in British cows.

tNo case of bovine

ul

II

readting to reports that at
leas\ 12 people who died
of a brain ailment in
Britain may have become
ill by eating infected beef.
"Obviously, as a nation, we
must be careful that we do not
have the same problem that they
had in Great Britain,"' said Norm
Marriott, professor of food science at Vuginia Tech.
But without any actual cases
in the United States, it appears
the FDA wants to go too far,
Marriott said. "They' re attempting to eradicate something that
doesn' t exist."
Renderings from otherwise
unusable parts o f s laughtered
animals are added to feed to provide extra protein for livestock.

for Spring Break activities was useful "[The event) was
very informative, and I plan to go in the ful'ure," he said.
Many students are looking forward to attending this
year's Safe Break Party. "Using prizes and f .veaways il a
good incentive for people to get informatitil they otherwise might not," junior Mic.hel1e Carlisle saia.
Junior Amy Schoettinger said, '1t sounds like it wouJd
be a good idea because a lot of people going away for
Spring Break do not know what they are getting into."
~ger,
also.W, ~advertising might
help in getting 'people to attend, because a fot of people do
not know what will be the theme.
A highlight of the party will be the Daytona 500 RaceT~Wi'\. Dining~ aad J<.elloig's ~providing studes\ts With the ch.!nce to win a trip to next-year's Daytcxla

howeY..-.

, fD).
' Students can d!gister to win the trip by competing in
the remote control car race around a mini track. Students
can bK'ome eligible to race after purchasing four boxes ol
KeUoggs cereal from PC Dukes. For each box of cereal
purchased, the student will receive a punch on a card. The
student should bring the completed card to the Sale Break
Partytoattempttoachievethefastestscore.
The student _,with the fastest score will receive one ol
the remote con&ol cars, and KeUoggs will enter the student in a drawing for tickets to the Daytona 500. Runnersupwillalsoreceiveprizes.
Tht party is Wtdnesdily, 11 a.m.-2 p.m. in Phillips Cnrttr
BQI/room. Tht rain datt is Ftb. 24,11 a.m.-2 p.m in the Wamn

Hall High/Qnds Room.

The public has until Feb. 18 to

going to have to pass on to our
cmsumers, and we don't want to

offer the FDA its comments on
the ban. After that, the regulations should be finali.z2d within
mooths, the agency said.
Joe Wampler, who raises
poultry and beef cattle in
Rockingham County, said he
supports the ban even though it
will probably boo6t disposal and
feed prices.
.. 1 think it's the right thing
even though there's ooly a very,
very slim chance we'll get (the
disease) here," he said. "We have
to eliminate the possibility of
what happened in Britain.
About 150,000 British cows
judged at risk from the disease
have been slaughte.n!d, and beef
prices have plummeted in

do that
1
The ban wo~ aJso present
another proOlein; CiisposaJ of animal carcasses and byproducts
which no longer have a commercial use.
Cattleman Jerry Burner, who
Association.
has about 550 head of cattle in
J.J. Smith, who operates ren· Luray, said he would have to
dering plants in Winchester, bury unusable carcasses and
Harrisonburg and Emporia, said byproducts if he can no longer
he fears consumers will begin to seU them for rendering.
view animal feed as a tainted
Other disposal methods also
present problems,
,oJ:. 1
Marriott said. To
K
spread the unusable
remains
over
ground as fertilizer
II is to risk spreading
ln
the disease. "But iJ
we go to dumps, it's
. ~ ~ a problem because
professor of food sctence aa VJ.rJmla Tech solid waste disposal
is already a problem
product. Costs will rise if his in this country," Burner said.
company, Vallet Protein, and
In propasing the ban, the FDA
others have to separate feed tu~· argued that the nation would be
taining animal products from at risk if even one American cow
feed made ooly with plant prod- develops the disease and its
ucts, and find more expensive butchered remains are rendered
protein supplements such as soy- into feed .
bean meal.
"If we don't take preventive
Hog and poultry farmers are action today, we may regret it
the chief consumers of animal- three to four years down the
based feed and stand to suffer road," FDA Commissioner David
most from higher feed prices.
Kessler said. " By saying that cat"Feed is about 70 percent of tie and sheep cannot get fed any
the cost of producing our ani- products that cause this disease,
mats," said John Parker, execu- we are in essence erectin.g a fire
tive director of Virginia Pork wall that will reduce whatever
Industry Board. "Anything that risk humans have even further."
In the United States, animal
parts are processed at higher
temperatures and for a longer
time than in foreign countries,
lowerlr\g the chance of disease,
said Don Franco, a veterinarian
with the National Renderers

J ha

-

causes our costs to go up we're
I#

We must be car{;.., t t we
name- has ever been do not have the same problem
reported in the United ha
h had . G
B . .
States. But the FDA is t
f f ey
reaf Ttfatn.
SPQtlgifOrm ~halopathy- the diseue's fcx1naJ

Jumr Tom Bennett said was ilnprel8ed by 1ast year's.

~said he thought the information about various choiOes

may increase beef prices
.

1he rendering industry questions
whether the proposed ban is neel

for safe Spring Break

ucts induping Snapple® and 0\ap ~ for thol!le wl'o
.Maend. Tony the Tiger, McGruH the Crime Dog, and L

ln
~'educate studeats.abou\.partymgSafe:
ly, the Health Center will sponsor the fourth annual Safe
~Party Wednesday

~rips

H

Europe.
Last year, the U.S. livestock
industry announced it would
voluntarily ban sheep and certain
other parts animal feed in
America.
But the fDA's proposal goes
further. It wouid ensure that no
cattle or sheep would eat feed
made with proteins from cows,
sheep, goats, deer, elk or mink species known to be vulnerable
to the disease.
Scientists have tentatively
linked the bovine disease to a
similar human brain ailment
called Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease.
Creutzfeldt-Jakob is fatal, but
strikes only about one JX>rson in a
million every year. It eats spongy
holes in the brains of its victims,
usually killing them w ithin a
year after it produces dementia.
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Dan...
A "what-game-were-you-watching" dart to the
referees in the Fraternity Basketball Tournament
They did not know the fundamentals of the game and
should not have been officiating.
Sent in by a player who hos never in his life played
under such terrible officiating.

----

Pat...

PoJ.iticians deny AIDS programs
o facts to consider: (1) 40,000 to 80,000
Americans become infected with mv every
year, mostly through preventable behavior.
(2) Education and counseling programs that
instruct people how to use condoms and practice
safe sex reduce the risk of HIV transmission.
Why then are legislators still hesitant to support
such programs?
Politics has prevented Americans from using
proven weapons to fight AIDS, a National
Institutesx of Health panel
concluded Thursday, according to
The Washington Post. Needle
.
.
exchange (during which a drug
user trades in used needles for
clean ones) and safe-sex education
for teens have been proven to
reduce the spread of the disease,
but politicaJ and social opposition
prevent wide-spread acceptance of
.
.
these important measures.
Many politicians oppose needleexchange programs for fear they 0
will encourage drug abuse.
Thorough safe sex programs are thought to
increase adolescent promiscuity, the article said.
Neither of these assumptions is true, according
to the panel's findings. Needle exchange does not
increase drug use, and teenagers in sex education
programs tend to delay sexual activity until an
older age and to have fewer partners, the panel

Ti

The fact is, however, that people die of AIDS
every day; one in 250 Americans are infected with
the disease today, and the number continues to
grow, the article stated.
The AIDS epidemic has erupted through this
country at a fearful pace. Why should we wait for
our friends, our lovers, our children to be infected?
This is our country - we cannot let social
ignorance destroy lives. It is our duty as fellow
countrymen and future leaders and educators to
tear off the masks of social
disapproval and fight for survival.
.
Most people would risk their
lives to save a person from a
burning house; it's sad few
politicians will risk re-election to
't' save thousands
l S
What can ~e do? The panel
found only about 15 percent of
.
drug users who want treatment
can get it; we must demand more
federal funding for such programs.
S.
Fifty percent of new HIV infections
occur in people under 25; we must
demand education for our youth. Condoms are
effective in preventing the transmission of HIV;
we must learn how to use them properly.
Will our children 20 years from now live in a
country ravaged by AIDS? U so, they will look
back and ask us why we didn't do more. What
will we tell them?

"Most people would
rzsk thezr lzves to
fr
save a person om a
b · h
Urnzng OUSe;
sad fw politicians
wzll rzsk re-electzon
t
th
d ,
save OUSan

krumd.
Unfortunately, accepting these findings may
mean fewer votes for politicians among more
conservative voters.

A "thanks-a-million" pat to the guy in the issues
room at UREC who lent me a T-shirt to wort out in.
Sem in by a forgetful girl who wa.s not lOoking
forward to rowing in a swealer.

Dan...
A "put-some-clothes-on" dart to the two Alpha
Kappa Lambda pledges who felt the need to streak
the second floor stacks while I was studying.
Sent in by a student who didn't app~citlle their
lack ofdecency.

Pat•..
A "job-well-done" pat to the two men wbo fixed a
hole in the roof of a third-floor room in Garber Hall
last week. Your hard work and politeness were
greatly appreciated. Thank you.
Sellt in by a student who is thankful these worlc.ers
came and saved the da_v befo~ the roof crashed
down on his head.

Dan...

A "grow-up-and-get-a-life" dart to the guy wbo
kicked in the door at Dukes because it was closed.
Sony, PC Dukes' hours do not revolve arouod your
personal eating habits.
------------------------------Sem in by a Dulces employee who was taught the
The house editorial reflects tlte opinion of the editorial concept of respecting public property.
board which consists of tire editor, managing editor and

tlte opinion editors.

Pae•.•
A "thanks-for-your-support'' pat to everyone who
helped make the fourth annual Camp Heartland
Dance-A-Thon a huge success. Thanks for opening
your hearts for the kids of Camp Heartland.
Sent in by the Students for Camp Heartland
president who is glad JMU cares about .such a
worthy cause.
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Rating system ignores cartoon violence
I

' ... the last thing I UJOuld want my 'young viewer' to watch is how to find new ways to kill people.'
think it's strange and at the •nw time a
watched violent cartoons like "Looney
Great lessons, right? Yet, these are the
Perhaps the answer ic; to change the

little bit sad that in all the recent hype
over rating television shows for the
purpose of aiding parents in deciding
what is apprt?J>riate fOr their Children to
watch, one huge type of programming
was forgotten-cartoons.
Most cartoons
under the new_rating system have
casually
been
given a TV G (general audience) or a
TV Y (for young
viewers) rating. If
one really pays
attention
to
today's cartoons and considers the fact
children watch a lot of cartoons or other
types of make-believe shows, you would
find that these ratings don't make sense.
It is my understanding that the ratings
system was put into place to help parents
shelter their children from violent and
other television content that is inappropriate for their age. If this is indeed the case,
why weren't cartoons more carefully
rated?
I mean, have you seen the cartoons on
television lately? I know there were violent
cartoons on television back in the day
when we were younger too, but it's nothing compared to what cartoons have
become.
I remember when 1 was younger, I

LEl"I'EI{S

'I'<> 'I'IIE

1

Tunes," in which the coyote was always
trying to find new ways to blow up the
Roadrunner, and Sylvester was forever
trying to eat poor Tweety alive.
But at the same time, I watched cartoons like the "Smurfs," the "Snorks,"
"Care BearsN and
the "Adventures
of Winnie the
Pooh." Actually, 1
still watch the
"Adventures of
Winnie the~"
These
thqws
taught me thirm&
about friendship
and love, things I needed in the rnl world:
I can pretty safely say I never ne.d~d to
know how to eat a bird alive in the real
world.
TOday, kits are watching shows much
more violent than Sylvester ana Tweety
ever were. Children are now watching
more and more Violence ldu ng after-;
school and Saturaay rnomtng carteons
than I ever did. Cartoons like "Gargoyles,"
"Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles" and even
those featuring su~r heroes like Batman
and the ever-popu~r Power Rang~rs, are
all teach~~s the same thing: if you're
the gOoH -~~] find aU the bad guys and
vaporize them, maim them, blow them up
- basically kiU them any way you know
how.
'

shows with 'general audience' and ' for
young viewers' ratings. I'm sorry, but if I
were a parent, the last thing I would want
my "young viewer" to watch is how to
find new ways to kill people.
Cartoons should not be rated as suitable for young children just because they
are centered around animated characters
rather than real people. Granted, I would
rather my young chi ld watch "Power
Rangers" than "NYPD Blue," but feel this
way only becauee Power Rangers seems to
be the lesser Of tM two violent evils.
Mafbe tM way to shelter children from
TV violence .is to change the ratings system, ot at least take a closer look at it to be
foCUsed more on what ts appropriate for
uyoung viewers" to be watching - cartoons inciUdid. Animated violence is still

VIOtel'ice.
A 1973 psyChological study by Albert
8mdura snowed that children who watch
violent carteons are more likely to act viole~y. ~cccXdinl to Dr. leOriard"A. Jason's
Web sile there are "'more violent acts per
hour on children's programs than on
prime time," and "nearly half the kille{'S
suffer no consequences from their acts.
"Many children observe their aggressive television heroes repeatedly solving
problemS by using violence ... and iaentify more strongly with aggressive television
characters." We should make it our goal
not to perpetuate these findings
•

cartoons. It is very d1s.turbing that my
young cousins sit and watch cartoons like
"Looney Tunes" and laugh when
Roadrunner tricks the coyote into falling
off a cliff, and cheer when the Red Ranger
blows some random bad guy into oblivion.
Maybe what we need to do is show
kids more of those cheesy, yet trUly general audience-oriented programs. Bring back
more s hows like the "Smurfs" and the
"Care Bears" that teach kids about being a
good person and friend and aboUt loving
others rather than blowmg them to
smithereens.
These types o( programs are just as
entertaining, yet teach children valuable
lessons at the critical time when they are
forming a conscience, and just beginning
to grasp the difference between right and
wrong
Unfortunately, children growing up
today will inherit a v1olent country. 1
believe we are bound as their elders to
raise them as strong as poso;i~le so they
may face the challenges oft~ future
knowing that violence won't solve problems. And while changing the content of
cartoons is not going to be the sole determinant in a chHd growing up to be a roving adult,.every little bit helps

Kelley Blassingame IS a sophomore mass
commrmioolum major and llrt assistant opm-

ion editor.

El)l'f'<>H

IFC/Panhellenlc too restrictive; Greek
system dying from overregulation

of wristbands allotted, no liquor at mixers, maximum
number of people for a party, a new alcohol policy. The
list goes on and on. The fact is, people are drawn to fraternities and sororities for social reasons. By taking that
away, Radcliffe takes away numbers.
Still, it's not all Radcliffe's fault. lt is also the fault of
Greek o~nizations. Radcliffe may come up with most of
the rules, but she can't put them into effect on her own.

To the Editor:

The Greek system governed by Inter-fraternity Council
and Panhellenic at JMU is dying. Reactions to that statement will vary. Some will vehemently deny jt, while others will agree. However, there is .nq mjddle ground. I
bcljeve there are two reasons the Greek system is dying )
All the problems stem from tht: administration and
rFC/PanheUenic.
The administration, for these purposes, can be
summed up in two groups: Kristen Radcliffe, who comes
up with aU the ruJes, and her boss, the executive ~ice
ident, who eventuaUy approves them.
I have known Radcliffe for four years, and she is a
delightful ~rson. However, .;he mainly hanns the Gr~k
sy~tem. Consider ttie anordinate MOunt of rules im~>d
upon the Greek system irt the past five years. Also ton!iid·
er that fraternal recruitment (in total m.1mber) t\aS steadily
declined in four out of the past Ave yeaJ"$ in ~II fratemities,
save one. Coit]~ence?
,"
7
Since most people join fmternitl'es or sororities for the
parties, the two statements become cause and effect.
ldealists will say that people join fraternities and sororities
for the brotherhood or o;isterhood.
That is completely false. Brotherhood and sisterhoc.Xl
are learned. TI,ey come after one hac; been in a fraternity or
sororil).
R.ldcliffe would say reauitment I~ down bt>eJu c or
tratermty members' lack t'lf effort N(vertheless, the num·
ber of people rushing is decrcabing. But recruitment is
another story, and I digress.
R.1dcliffe haS imposed rult! after rule upon the Greek
organizations, such as lists, wri~tbands, number of kl•gs,
alternative beverages, IFC<ontrolled wristbands, number

major issue to be decided is the continued use of kegs I
can only hope for a favorable vote from the
lFC/ Panhellenic representatives.

Brian J. Rossmam
claM of 1.996

Valentine's Day should be dedicated
to God, celebration for gifts of love
To the Editor:

For those who c:elebrate it, Valentine's Day can be a
romantic escape from the drudgery of evervd.1y ~i.::tence.
It is a day reserved for the creative e).pression of lo\" and
tenderness. Valentine's Day began as a holiday immerx>d
in pagan myths centered around a character namt.>d Cupid
and njs magic arrows. Traditionally, the holiday is
celcorated between lovers with flowers, he.:~rt-shap~d
candy bO~s and candlelight dinners. To thos • who are
,
t
•
not in relahonship:;, •how8'-er, Valentine's Da) ·Jn bu a
IFC and Panhellc"iomust vote on nfw rules ond/or a day Qf lopeliness. That's wh.at makes the holiday so fid...te
pew alcohol policy. Every Greek organization ~ac; at least . and caus<.>s me to search for a greater mcc1ning.
Thic;. .:;earch begsns by trans(orming tht> holtd ,,) Into ,,
one member on IFC or P.mhellenic. These people \ ote
and paJiS every restri ·tive rule!
holy day. The Creator's greatest gift to hu m.mtty '" our
1
)
The ·don't tJke the rule in question oack to the organi- patenti,ll to give and rt.'Ccive love. Ded icCltin~ <'\ ~t, y to r">c·
zation and get the•&\'er.lll opmion. They JUSt vote ,\nd ogntze and th.lnk the Supreme Giver ot lo\ makes
pa-.s. Then these peoplt.! complain about the rule once it Valentine's Day more meaningful.
aff~.o>cts-them.
It becomes a day to manifest IO\e
, tamily, comI olnl.l)' into a
In -.pite of that, the Jdmini-.tration puts som~ rules into munity fritmds and c;trnngers. Tum tn~
effect. Maybe the organizations do not <~grce with the holy da} di.X'!' not mean people shou
cetebrdting
f und.1tion
rultt!>. When they are brought up on charges, gue~s who with th~tr IO\ ers. It c;imply provid ~ d
upon
which
all
people
can
stand
au
m 1t thcrnthe juron; are? Memb~rs of fraternities or sororitit.>s!
t tw year.
Still, incredible pen.11tie~ are imposed. Would the sclvcs to r~prt.>xnting the love ethic th r l
jurors vote the same way if it happened to their organizaDavid Lowenstein
tions?
senior
My point is the Greeks are 0nly hurting them~lve....
poUtical science
They can easily put a stop to the downhill slide. The next
'

r-
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caught in a

MAJOR
DECISION?
Or just

MAJOR .
CONFUSION?
Choosing a~ajor
doesn't have to be a

MAJOR
DISA.PPOIN'I'MENT!
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••• ••••••••••••••••

A
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Explore your options
with representatives
from every M~jor!

CENTER FOR MULTICULTIJRAL STIJDENT SERVICES

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Peer Resident Advisors
and Hall Director
Virginia Student Transition
Program
June 11-July 25, 1997

Wednesday, Feb. 19, '97
· I - 4 p.1n.
HighlaJtds Roo1n
Warren Hall, Fifth Floor

Spottso••ed l1y tlae
Aeatlenaie Advisitag Ce1ater
Del ping You CltaJ•t Your Course!

r-------------------------------,
ENTER AND WIN!

I

Rett~rat

this ticket to the ltiA.JORS FAIR for
a cltauce to win a $25 GIFr CERTD'ICATE
fro111 tlae JMU BOOKSTORE
.
Name

Applications available in the
Center for Multicultural Student Services

Warren Hall Room 245
Cut off date Feb. 28

-------------------------

Local Phone Number
Local Address

------------------------------------w. s,..a

Rllme lickeiiJ ava//abi#J only through
ad Mw:/ will I»
Maio,. F•lr, W~ay, F.tl. 19, 1tlll1, from 1 - 4 p .m .
Odde ot..ntlng bu«J M number otentn.. ai:Jmltled. No lilolltnJN or
L ~- will» MX»pt«<. Winf'w wll,. ntJII/Ie;d by pltotw by Ftfday, Feb. 21 .
sc:c.ptfJd only •I II»

L---------~-------------------- -------------------------------~
~--

I

--------~--------1

ARTS I~______
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Passionate pros/e, poetry presented
by Jim 'Vegas' Tt~

IISSJStllnt jttlfurts ttlrtor

Je a blanket of snow
fenced Harrlaoriburg
Thursday night, several
students (and a couple of faculty
members) invoked the Muses to
tell their tales about life and lOve.

I{ I<\

I ... \\

The event, sponsored by g11rdy
loo 1: JMU's Mllg11zint of the Arts,
featured original works of poetry,
prose and a smattering of music
in Taylor Down Under. Program
organizers allotted each of the 16
presenters five to 10 minutes to
showcase their creative talents for
the audience of about 65 people.
A less structured open mic section, providing a forum for six
other poets, concluded the
ev~s events.
Poetry predominated the
main program with 12 of the 16
presenters showcasing their lyrical ability. StylisticaUy, much of
the poetry was contemporary
(consisting mainly of free verse),
although there was some slight
deviation..
Senior Tonya Howe's "The
Philasopher" is one strong example of the melodic use of language found in several of the
evening's poetic works. Through
the use of alliteration and faid)' .
tight rhythmic structure, Howe
successfully conveyed her mood
even in the absence of a clear

rhyming ~me: "Eskimos have
three hundred words for snow
and I not O:le syUable for what I
want to say.'
Other inventive uses of style
included junior Jennifer Orth's
"Before 12 Variation.'' Her poem
uses a unique, a lbeit morbid,
marriage of rhyming to communicate her war against apathy:
"Close to seeing a Muse I but
feel nine-gauge shotgun I barreling the base of my brain I igniting poetic kindle /fuse."
"Before 12 Variation" is the
result of a spontaneous burst of
creative thought, according to
Orth. She said the inspiration for
the poem hit her at midnight, and
she wrote the poem in about four
minutes. Over the following days
she made some minor revisions,
but the poem remained fairly
dose to the original piece.
Junior Andrew Gutowski's
reading provided another
glimpse into the stylistic range of
poetry. Giving a nod to one of the
more prominent 20th century
poetic styles - the Beat Poets Gutowski's presentation evoked
associations to the likes of Allen
Ginsberg, William Burroughs
and others. This lyrical style,
grouped under the umbrella of
Beat Poetry, relies heavily on the
spontaneous connections flowing
from word associations. "Shake
in the quake of a peel-sized
~'" GutowskJ read.
Thematically, the creative
woriss addressed the universal
concerns of love', life and the

search for meaning as viewed
through the lens of contemporary

exwJeflCe.

1'hough love gained, lost and
unreturned are a weD- spring of
poetic inspiration, the proximity
of Valentine's Day to the
Thursday night event, made the
theme all the more important.
"Someday," by sophomore
Jackie Cistemino, offered a fairly
optimistic view of love.
"['Someday'] was about more
than one person," Cisternino
said. "I had to let them go, but
[there was the hope that] eventually, someday, we'd get back
together."
Junior Sarah Kain, gardy loo!
editor and poetry participant,
provided a slightly different

angle on the theme of love in went a good portion of the audi"Kenneth's Little Woman." ence. Only 15 people remained
HDressed to his liking: /a cherry- for the open mic section.
red intercourse I of corruption However, this concluding segment contained two of tl\e
and innocence," I<ain read.
Delving into other themes, evening's more memorable
sophomore poet Sean Hanmhan events.
One event involved a poetic
explicitly lamented the predictability of the suburban expe- reading by sophomore John
rience in several of his poems, Rutland. Rutland read Ralph
while implicitly alludmg to the Waldo Emerson's "The Poet" and
absence of any sort of meaning in an original work. His original
work, which alluded to philoso"Suburban Security Blanket.''
Graduate student jason pher Thomas Hobbes and
Comer, December '96 graduate philosopher-mathematician Rene
Dustin Kidd, junior Laura MiJier, Descartes, possessed the most
junior Kasandra Tranor, fresh- clearly defined structure of the
man Jenny Torino and Robin evening's poetic works.
The other occurrence was the
McNallie, associate professor of
English, also presented their inspired comic performance of
senior Marty Ca ruso Ca ruso,
poetic works.
Though the prose selections who originally heard about the
for the evening were quantita- event from a teacher, said an
tively quite smaU in relation to encounter with a couple of peothe poetry, the quality of the ple at a party triggered his memworks, all of which touched on ory. '1 was supposed to be at that
the theme of love, were strong. [the reading]." Arriving during
Mark Facknitz, professor of the open mic section of the proEnglish, graduate stude nt Matt gram, Caruso related an experiBondurant and junior Marc ence involving his girlfriend,
New Orleans, her ex-boyfriend,
Harding all presented o riginal
works.
her bead collection and a Maya
Facknitz prefaced his reading Angelou poem that his girlfriend
by telling the audience to fall in gave him for Valentine's Day
love "as often as you can while Caruso also read the Angelou
you're ~oung." The short story poem titled "Come and be my
takes place primarily in the office baby."
The editor& of gardy loo! plan
setting of the Syntagmatics corporation and focuses on the to release the second issue at the
romantic escapades between a e nd of March, according to
married man and another sophomore jacob Wasclus, prose
woman. Over the course of the 15 editor. There are also tentat.JVe
minute presentation, the audi- plans to hold another poetry/prose reading at the end of
ence seemed captivated.
Opening the evening's events this semester.
wac; music bf freshman Karen
gardy loo! editors also have big
uddie . Among the works plans for '97 school year. "We're
Muddie ~rforme<t were an ong· very exc1ted because we just
inal work and a few cover songs talked to the Media Board, and
including the Indigo Girls' we have enough money to put
"Ghost" and The Beatles' out a quarterly maga7ine next
"Blackbird ." MUddJe's 9tyi.e,! 'Yf!flr," Miller, assistant editor,
.which is p~st;liElscribed as folk . satd
gardy loo! i::. acet•ptiug submismusic, showcased full and wideranging vocals.
sions for tllis semester's issue.
By 10:55 p.m.! th"d main pto-,1 Submissions slwuld be snrt to }MU
gram concluded, and with it Box 8286 by Friday, ffb. 28. }
----~----¥~--~~~
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JMU Summer 1997 in

o/ictorian CJ'oucli
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2or. OffWiti stJmt ICD

Spacesa/4
e S!tl/ avai' ,~-..
"aule!

s.liM !MJwii;M

Spend June tourtng Japan!
Partlc•pants will spend one week in Tokyo
and two weeks in Kyoto while going on
excursions Into neighboring areas, including

Kamakura, Nikko, Nara, Osaka,
Nagoya, and Hiroshima.

~ q_v;a t! c~u

..,.

~~~On(y
~"'_

. JUiflli}.qm.t.S,..U

the Imperial Palace, Glnza
District, Nijo Castte. Tokyo City,
Tokugawa Art Museum, and the
A-Bomb Dome and Peace
Museum, among many otherslll.

Coat:
Approximately $3,500 for VA-residents, $3,950 for non·VA residents.
I

For further Information, contiiCI the omc. of
International Education, x6273, lnU_ecfOJmu.edu
Of VISit the JMU/Jipln web silt at

http://www .jmu.edu/1 ntl-ed/JAPAN.html

1/lfil'frps wili~ ~- sv.oo
1/lfil'frpswui ~ ~ SZ1.00
(:Swur Silt !.iNa Ill'~)
7itAI'frpr uoUi (j4{~ SJO.OO
~'}(.ih~)
SJUO
~
SltlOO
,g~4.,..._,,...~

our

~~-spcop 4-.b-"f 'b

{540) 433-9599

'J{.JOrf"OGC , . . . , ,

Eam 3 credit hours In h1story:
.
History 391 - Japan : Past and Present
Excursions may include:

SUM

I

qmlfnwai ~- s 1.410
7{ailtfrps (Jio Owr(,ry) ·~···--- SJJ.I/0
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......., '"' ::Ill

Nlil.rr fl>tulc
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mustctans
Winners get chance to play with JMU Symphony Orchestra

a

by Cua Modisett
staffwriter

Sunday night, Feb. 9, students
illed in and out of Anthony.Seeger Hall auditorium wearing
skirts, jackets, ties, and ... mittens. No, the
heater had not shut off. It was the evening
of the piano semifinals in the JMU
Concerto Competition. Seven student
pianists kept their hands warm while
preparing to perform for judges and for
their peers in hopes of advancing to the
final round and a chance to perform with
the JMU S~phony Orchestra in Ap_r!l.
The piano semifinals were the second
of three roun~s of competition held during
the last few weeks, with the other two
being instrumental and vocal. This is the
fifth year the School of Music has hosted
its annual concerto competition and "each
year g~ better and better," according to
Mellasenah Morris, director of the school
The concer!O competition takes place in
the sprins semester. Two levels of competition, semifinals and finals, result in three
winners who perfonn their piere; with the
orchestra In the year's final concert The
competitors, who can be undergraduate or
graduate students, each prepare a piece
{often for months) written to be accompanied by orChestra. For pianists and instrumentalists, this is a concerto; for vocalists,
it is an opera aria.
The idea for the competitioo originated
with Morris and Robert McCashin, profes.
sor of music and director of the JMU
orchestras. "Part ol this is to reward excellence in performance," Morris said, "(as
well as) encouraging serious focus on per·
fecting that body of literature [concertos
and arias]."
1be piano se.mifi.naJs, which were open
to the public, lasted more than two hours,
and the wjnners, junior Elizabeth Poole
and senior Nate Hess, were announced
almost immediately after the competition
ended.
James Hiatt, assodate professor of
music, and Teresa Compos-Falk, a visiting
artist from Hampton, judged the competition. "I was impressed with the competition," Hiatt commented, "(though] we ·
agreed on two winners right away."
Poole, who played a 20th-century concerto by Prokofiev, "pro;ected the various
moods of that concerto," according to
Hiatt. H(Prokofiev) is a Romantic, he's a
clown, he's a warrior, all in the same
piece."
· Hess, who played a Beethoven concerto, also won the JMU competition two
years ago. tfe described the experience of
playing with an orchestra as "a partnership ... ~ collabOration where both entities
are equal.

"You ~t much more of an adrenaline
rush to have an orchestra supporting you,"
he said.
Senior Bharati Soman and sophomore
Reshma Shetty won the vocal semifmals,
which occurred during the first vocal area
recital of the semester. Soman, who also
won two years ago, said of working with
the orchestra, "1 had a great time ... I

knew most of the:.people [in the otdlestra1
and everyone wa5reelly ~,
Professor of music Sanit~~ cijder, one
of the vocal judges, said, 'We were listen·
ing for size of voice, musicality, stage pres·
ence ... [Shetty and Soman) are probably
some of the best singers we've had for a
while in this department."
The instrumental (brass, s trings and
woodwinds) semifinals were held
Wednesday night in Wilson Hall
Auditorium. While the pianists each had
20 minutes to play through their pieces,
the 20 instrumentalists who competed
each had five minutes on stage in front of a
large panel of judges, all facuJry from the
music department.
Students prepared for the competiti~ .
in different ways, and backstage the
atmosphere was tense. Shannon Bishop, a
graduate student in clarinet performance,
said she spent J\er time "collecting my
thoughts, trying to concentrate." She said
her teacher gave her a list of ways to prepare, including the suggestion, "Eat lots of
ba.Nmas!''
.
Timm Gunn, a junior bassoon performance llliljor, listenes to music, usually the
CO Walking Wounded by Everything but
the Girl, before he went onstage. "1 l~ten
to musk so 1 don't have to listen to everyone else play," Gunn said. He described
' the music as "slow and mellow."
Cynthia Longley, a senior cello performance major, drinks chamomile tea before
she performs. As for onstage strategies,
Longley explained, "You can't focus on the
technique; you have to focus on the
music."
Senior piano performance major Kerry
Addington competed in the piano com~
tition as well as accompanying four instrumerital competitors. She described the performance experience as being almost unreal. ''You go out and play, but it doesn't
seem like you're really doing it," she said.
Addington, who did not make it to
finals, said, '1 knew Thad played it better a
billion times before that, but I also knew
that I was nervous. And when you're ner·
vous, things you think are easy can
become hurdles."
The judges chose seven instrumental
winners: Ryan Garber and Timm Gunn,
bassoon; Brian Balmages and Mark Oates,
trumpet; John Lenis, bass; Paul Erickson,
percussion and Marina Fragoulis, violin.
DUring the competitions, friends often
competed against each other, but the musicians didn't seem to mind. Junior music
industry ma~r Jennifer Noel, who compet·
ed in piano, summed up t\er opinion of the
competition. ·
•
"It really djdn't matter abOUt winning
or losing ... I think we were all in the competition to do our best and have fun . . it
was a chalice to show [each other) what
we had done.''

'I'h:e 11 semifinalists will comptte in a Feb.
24 concert in Wt1son Hall. T1u! three ftTUllists
chosen will perfum, with the JMU orchestra in
ilsftnal concert, Apri/17, also in W~ HDJL
Both peJ'fo.rmancts art.fret arnl ~ to tl~ pulr
lie.

~· ArtW\ll'lt t.y Lel(:h Anne Martin and j1m Stroclr.;" Zirkle H\~UX, AftVIilb
Gallery- Munday·Sarurday, frtt.
~ "Hm.~ Anisuy; Pretervlne Culture on Ouch;" SawtuU Gallery, Munday·
Sunday, free, Gallery Talk hy Barbara Lewis, Wednesday, 4.30 p.m.
,.. ·~ms ul Flylnc," Z1rltle H1U~e, The Other Gallery- Monday·
Saturday, free.

,..Ounn.1r Muahlad & Friends: Dave's Taverna- TueJday, 9-12 p.m., $2
cuver and $3 minimum fu1id purchase, 564-1487.
~BI~ n1ght w/ JMU pnies.sun and students: Dave's Taverna- Wedne!Cby,

BANDS

8· 11 p.ndn:e.

,...PuddleDuc.k: Blue Foxx Caf~- Thunday, 432-3699.
,...Thermul: The Office- Fnday, 574-9975.
,..Shake: Blue Fuxx Cof~- Saturday, 432-3699.
,...j,~m Ohck and Ruse Stauffer, Uav1dl.andes: lhe Cmner C:lff«huuse Snwrday, 8 p m , $5 duonuon ar the dnor.
,..JMU M.ldl)llll Bra<»: Wil'klfll bll Auditurum- Mtlllday, 8 p.m., free.
,..JMU Svmrhon1c Band:'Wti'!Clfl Hall Auduorlum- Tuesday, 8 p.m., free.
,.. JMU Wtnd Symphtlfly: WI !sun I (,,II Audiwnum- Saturday, 2 p.m., tree.
)> JMU Cuncert B.mth (c:;~runn~: mus1c ry D.lvtd llolsn~:er, Gurdun j>lwl-,
l.ctlll:~rd Rtmstdn :md j.S. Bxh: Wsl~>n Hall Atldmmum- unday, 8 r m.,
frrc:.
'

,...Gr:alwn• ' ruVIIII TI\e,•tre: "11\c Fl~." T~y-WC\In~a~. "Ms<hiC<~Illtl$:
Thur,.hy, ·Superfly: 7 p.m. Fnd.l~, ''"h:.J'r, 9:30 r.m. Frida~~ "('.•M~11sh," 7
I'·"'· S:mnd.tyt"f,,xyBmwn," 9:30p.m. Saturday; ·Tu Catch l Thttt," Sunda~
.u 7:~ Jl.m , free. All nther ~IW> i\1 7 01rtd 9:30p.m., Sl unlc» &ltherwuc

MbVJES

nut~-d
,... Rt~.':.\1 Onc:mas

Valley Maii"Star Wars," "A~1Iu1e Pt!Wer," "Shule," ""The

En~ll~t Paucnt "Sht•wt S4 f-cf,,re 6 p.n~, $6 after. C311434·7107
,..Rc:~l Hnrr~lflhtt~t ) : "03nte's Peak," "Jeny M:t~Lre; '11lc Be.luncl:.n

anJ the 1\e:tst ," $4 hd'tve 6 p.m., $6 :tfrer. Call 433-1200.
Me Kate; Latlmer-Shaeffer Thearn:; Wed~ay·Sa turday 8 p.m.,
2 p m.; $5 Wedndday and Thunday, $6 Frid:ly-Sunday.
'~•mum ....• Theatre II- Tucsd;ay-Sarurday, 8 p.m. Snrurday 2 p.m.;
Wednealay, $2.50, Thurtday-Sarurday, $3.50.
~lmpmv C:lllledy: The Artful Dud~,oer, Thursday, 8 p.m., spnnsured hy Clllla
,.."Henry the Fuurrh, Pnn 1," Martm Ompel, EMU Semmary; Mnnd:~y. •;.so
& 9~·"'·· $S.

lf ,ou woU.C1 Ll<t an emu feal.ured mArts Wceltly, drop off informtJtJon m the AnthOnJ·Sec,a
Hall basemtnt c/o the Aru .secuon.
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3apat'\ Information

Night

Dynamite Value!

Find out all the options available for studying in Japan:
JMU Summer In Japan; CIEE Semester in Japan; JMU Exchange
with Nanzan University in Nagoya, Japan

Don't explode over rising rents. At
College Park-Ashhy Crossing L.L.C.
you'll get a hlg bang for your doUar.

TONIGHT!
6:30 - 7:00 p.m
Taylor 302

Don't delay, call or visit our
eoJDJDunity today for tre•en ous
~. . . . . values!
.;.:::::;
• POOL

)

· HOFTUB
• CLUBHOUSE
EXERCISE ROOM
- TENNIS COURT

• VOLLEVBAU.

·'

COURT
- STUDENT SERVICES

The application dudllne
h•• been extended for those
Interested In 1997 Summer in Japan!

(FAX. COPIER, COMPUTER)

Meet and talk with Dr. Chong K. Yoon, Coordinator of Asian Programs.
and Japanese students currently studying on campus!
For more Information on JMU's Summer In Japan program.
contact Cheryl Tobler, x6273, toblercaOjmu.edu, or
Or. Chong Yoon. x6701, yoonckOjmu.edu
www.jmu.edu/lntl-ed/JAPAN.html

.....

,,._

•

College Park Ashb~ Crossin~!, L.L.C.
1235F Devon't:ane
llat•risonburg, VA 2280 I

·

(540) 432-1001

Job Opportunities With The United States Parcel SeNice
Job Title: Operations Management Specialists
Type Environment: Part-Time, Full Benefits, Salaried Employment
Duties and lf!esf):onsibilitles: . Tlie Op~rations Man~gem*:nt Specialist wn,III'R

In the pac!glge
and
liUt may ..

.

<

lhls

will have key_t;esponsibllities .1 n ~........
acthlities;·JS/If!cific duties ana teSJDO~tsiiJ'IImea~Ja

--]t•••=-=......__.. \
I'll..

-

--

-

-·

--

-:··~--~~~--~-- -
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Pizza Peddlers on the m.ove
P:

zza Peddlers, one of JMU's newest dining
options, delivers pizzas to on-campus shldents
the old-fashioned way. Deliveries are made by
Peddler personnel on their specially equipped
mountain bikes.
According to manager Andrew Frazer, delivering
pizzas on bikes gives Pizza Peddlers an advantage,
allowing their pizzas to reach customers in 20-25
minutes, except during pe4lk times, when it takes up
to 30-35 minutes.
Peddlers provides the bikes, as well as safety
equipment, for their delivery staff. Many of the 31
employees of Pizza Peddlers, especially the bikers,
fmd the job more interesting than their previous
employment experience.
"[I) love it," senior economics major Dave Pollack
said. "I worked washing dishes last semester, but
this is much more fun."
Senior Matthew Franko also spoke enthusiastical·
ly about his job. "It combines the best of both worlds;
riding bikes and eating fabulous pizza," he said.
1 Pizza Peddlers accepts shldents' meal plans, Aex
or cash as payment. If using Dining Dollars or Aex,
customers must give their student identification
number from their JAC cards at the time they place
their order. Once their pizza has been peddled, cus-tomers must show the biker their JAC card and sign
to receive their pizzas.
Tipping the peddlers is encouraged, but tips can
not be taken off declining balances because of tax
reasons.
Resident srudents can order pizzas via the telephone Monday through Friday, 8 p.m. - 1 a.m. at
x33?3. A 16-inch cheese pizza is $9.99,
(Above) Dave Pollack speeds away to deliver pizzas to the vlllace area;
(left) ~reshman Rachel Jones take• a phone order at Pizza Peddlers headquarters;
(below left) Matthew Franko does some fancy peddllnC to deliver his pizzas durtnc the snow
Thursday nlctrt;
(below right) Kelty Anderson, aenlor art major, prepares pizzas to be cooked.

Story
and

photos
by

Jennifer
Baker

-•

·-

· -~ -

,..... .... .,...nn.,...Y"'",.,T'
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Mardi

Manson lookalikes
for the big gold beads
hanging around their

necks.

"Beads! Beads!
Big beads!"echoed
throughout the crazy
and congested streets of
New Orleans. As Fat
Tuesday drew near, the fes.
tivities of Mardi Gras erupted
into full force. Grandpas in
drag, a family dressed in
'Wizard of Oz" gam, a drunk old
lady claiming she is Sophia from
''The Golden Girls," voodoo people, swamp people - they aU
stumble down Bourbon Street
without receiving more than
a second glance. Two girls
dressed
as
the
Doublemint twins
flash Ma rilyn

/

Fat
.

Mardi Gras, French for
Fat Tuesday, is one day in
a season of excitement and
crazy parties. Beginning
this year on Jan. 6 and con·
tlnuing through midnight
Feb. 11, the day before Ash
Wednesday, this traditionally
religious holiday takes on a more
carnival·like significance. The
attraction of Mardi Gras grabs
ordinary people from their daily
routines and tempts them to forget about everything in order to
join in the chaos of drunkenness
and good times.
As Pat Tuesday approached,
celebrations exploded throughout
the city. The audience's participation became more ente rtaining
than the extravagant floats in the
parades. Hoards of people lined
the s treets eagerly awaiting
" throws" - beads, coins called
doubloons, cups and any assort·
ment of ,other cheap plastic trinkets.
Each parade has its own theme
with anywhere from to-30 floats
made by krewes. Endymion,
Bacc hus and Orpheus are the
most popular and biggest parades
named after Greek and Roman
gods. led by a king, or Rex, floats
cruise down the streets as the
eager crowds scream and fight for
acknowledgement.
This year, David Schwimmer
was Endymion's Rex, Tom
Arnold represented Bacchus,
and Harry Connick Jr. was the
star for the Orpheus parade.
As the stars passed by, people
dove wildly just to procure a bead, doubloon or cup
touched by
a star.

Children and adults sneaked over
ropes and past police to snatch up
hard-to-reach beads lying in the
streets.
From s unrise to sunrise for
days, a melting pot of people
shared in the communal experi·
ence of Mardi Gras. Among millions of people drinking daiquiris,
hurricanes, Jello shots and beer as
if they were water, everyone let
loose on Canal Street, St. Charles
Street and the infamous Bourbon
Street. It was like nothing I had
ever seen before.
People from all over the world
fl ocked to the Crescent City to
take part in Mardi Gras. While at
a bar, a s waying Norwegian
threw his arm, around me with a
sloppy grin spouting that he had
"come to America to party!"
With a beer in one hand and a
hurricane in the other, a middl~
aged architect from Minnesota
explained, " I always heard what
an experience this was, so I swore
one day I'd come down here to do
it!"
A 19-year-old Mississippian
who claimed a half hour drive to
the movies is the most entertaining thing to do in Mississippi,
said, "I've been comin' here every
year and almost every weekend
since I was this big, and there ain't
nothin' like it. It's the same aU the

time."
Rainbows of beads zipped by
as millions of hands stretched to
seize them. While walking down
Bourbon Street, individuals made
propositions, deals and bargains
for beads, mainly with people in
balconies over the street. Eager
men and women of all ages awaited with a fixatl!d stare, camera or
video camera in hand, hoping for
a chance to catch a good look at a

flasher.
The sexual freedom illuminat·
ed the city with women flashing
men, men flashing women, men
flashing men and women flashing
women. Those hesitant of flashing
but desiring big beads traded a
kiss for a long strand of pearls.
While the "throws" are

Vtes
Story by Shira Levine
Photos by Melissa Palladino
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With the craziness of Mardi
·om Qu1 y Jones',
nnick jr' or David · Gras, the New Orleans Police
Department's job is crowd coner's han s. Stevie
.ssed by in Orpheus
trol. However, at times they found
themselves partaking in the mad'S up at th sky throwin no part lar dire<:house. During the Bacchus
parade, we tried to cross the
street, and a cop stopped me saying l could not pass unless I
flashed him.
Throughout the d.run.ken haze
of the crowds, however, there was
a sobering side. Religious picketers stood on Bourbon Street
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shouting about the sins and corintoxtcat
ruption around them and the
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need to repent. But they just
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CJJ{O'S

That's right, we need you to help us expand
BreezeNet. We need people to write html documents,
design graphics and come up with new ideas.

~ew

YcrJr Sfyle Pfzza,
c.llll'-:--. & Mere 1

Experience is a plus but not necessary. Everyone is welcome,
and training will be provided for those who need it. Just stop
by The Breeze, in the basement of Anthony-Seeger Hall, Sunday
or Wednesday nights at 10 p.m . For more info, contact Roger
Wollenberg at x6127 or send e-mail to the_breeze@jmu.edu.

lhttp://breeze.jmu.edul

ATTIITIII IITIB
If you would like to
write for the News
section of The Breeze,
call Stacey, Kristen or
Paula at x6699

· r-----------------------~

City of Harrisonburg
The City With The Planned Future

RECREATION INSTRUCTORS
The following seasonal positions arc
available with the Parks and Recreation
Department. $7.04 Hourly.

• Recreation lnstructor-BasebaU
Requires good baseball background,
experience dealing with youths and
perfonning field maintenance. 30-40
hours per week
• Recreation Instructor-Tennis
Requires skills to teach tennis to youths
ages I 0-18. 16 hours per week.
June 9-August 8.

·I • Recreation Instructor-Fun Time
Position involves planning and
s upervising recreational acttvtties for
children ages 5-13. 40 hours per week.
May 27-Augu.~_;t 8. A criminal history
records check will be requtred of top
rnted applicants.

It's one thing
to plan for success.
It's another to ·
achieve it.
Gening to know our customer~. studying their needs,
embracing change and encouraging innovation keep Wallace
at the forefront of our industry. The more we know, the
more we grow-and the same holds tme for you. As an
NYSE company with an 85 year history and $860+ million
in sales revenues, we dominate the competitive information
processing products market. As a rcsuh, we can provide
unlimited opportunities for income and growth.
A position in Sd les ofrers the ideal opponumty to realize
impressive earnings quickly while extensive lr'Jining acquaints
you with our full range of products and services. At Wallace,
the sales role is open-ended and exposes you to several career paths
that enthusiastic high achievers can take to move into leader:;hip
positions within our dynamic organization.
Excellent business and interpersonal strengths are vital as is a college
degree. ideally in Busmec;.s. We offer a guaranteed salary .md unlimited
commission potential along with exceptional benefits including profit
sharing. Plan on meeting with our representatives when we arc on
your campus and take ~1 n importJnt nrsr Mep toward turning your
knowledge, abilities and ambition into a powerful career advantage.
If you're interested in learning about all the advantages Wallace
offers, submit your resume Lo : Steve Townsend at Wallace

Computer Services, Inc., 4000 Legato Road, Suite 240, Fairfax,
VA 22033. Phone (703) 359-0484, Fax (703) 591·0265. EOE.

• Youth BMebaU Umpires
Must have some baseball knowledge and
lots of desin:. Pay will be based on level
of league;

I AuA•i+• .....•b-al: March 14, 19')7
For addiliollll ir1fonnMion call: 433-9 168
Application forms may be obtained at the
City Manager's Office. 345 S. Main St.,
lhc Community Activities Center or at the
VEC office located behind VaHey Mall .
An Equal Opportunity Employer

.

Look for us on the web at http:/ /www.Wallace.com !

WALLACE
Come Jearn about us and our career opportunities at the Wallace
Spodigh.t Presentadons in Sooner Hall this Thursday at 5:00p.m.

I

es escape
1

SPORTS
with 63~60
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win over ECU

duo helps JMU past Pirates and
second in CAA with three games remaining
JMU men's basketDriesell has fina1t'n1JrDrt•rl a way to get the
r>.t"l'\ftC:t"II'I•IIS seaSOn ticket
and party-anxious stuto watch an entire JMU
game - all 40 minutes

When his third free throw
clanked off the rim, Meadows,
the Pirates' leading three-point
shooter, tracked down the
rebound and unloaded his final
shot from behind the arc, only to
have it miss its intended target.

Final score: JMU 63, ECU 60.

"We got the game locked up,
and we're out there fouling threepoint shooters and fouling on
missed free throws," Driesell
said. "Shoot. I don't know
whether they're trying to kill me
or get rid of me or what, but the
game shouldn't have been that
close."
Truth be known, the game
would've been closer had it not
been for the second-half heroics
of JMU's hontcourt tandem of
senior forward Charles Lott and
I junior center Lamont Boozer.
-......_ _ _ _....;;.._ _, During a nine-minute span that
a layup and three-point- saw the Dukes turn a 32-32 tie
ECU junior guard Othello into a 53-42 lead, Lott and Boozer
closed the gap to five combined for 16 points on eight
the Pirates forced a JMU of JMU's next 11 field goals,
and found Meadows, indud ing Lott's three successive
was fouled whil~ attempt- makes.
three-pointer hom the left
Both Dukes fimshed with 14
Meadows connected on points. While Boozer cdnnected
two free throws with :07 on all seven of his field goal
ining, leaving JMU fans attempts before fouling out·with
one ann through their jacket 4:05 to play, Lott broke the 1,()00and the other covering point barrier and now has scored
eyes until the game's con- 1,003 points during his college
career.

Perhaps more importantly for
the Dukes, the fact Lott and
Boozer both played a complete
game the same night may bode
well for JMU during the final
week of the regular season and
next week's Colonial Athletic
Association Tournament. Both
players have struggled at times
this season, the latest of which
was Boozer, who has also coped
with various wrist and hip
injuries.
But all that's fine as long as
Saturday's performance is a sign
of things to come, according to
Driesell and his experienced
hontcourt pair.
"(Boozer) needed this game,
and I think he's got to get his confidence back. And he did
tonight," Driesell said. "I thought
he did a good job offensively and
defensively, too."
Boozer said, " [Friday} I
worked out with Coach [Eric]
PauJey and started doing the
things I did at the beginning of
the season, and today I played
like [that]. He got me back to
making quick moves . . not
putting the ball on the floor."
The result was on ly one
turnover for the Rock Hill, S.C.,
native, who averaged 2.6 going
into Saturday's game.
For Lott, tt was just a matter of
continuing his recent offensive

PETER HAGGARTY I staff photograpllt7
JMU sophomore guard Ned Felton drfves paat ECU sophomore
c uard Allco Dunk. Felton tallied six points and seven rebounds.

output; he's scored in double figures in six of the Dukes' last eight
games. "l just took the shots, and
tht!y w~r~ falling," Lott said.
"They were saggmg off me too
much, so I had to knock those
down."
Lott's 14 points came off 5-of11 shooting from the field and

four free throws Lott also
grabbed six rebounds.
However, it was junior forward Chatney Howard who led
the Dukes in scor ing and
rebounding. The conference's
fourth- leading scorer finished

see ESCAPE page 23

anted: Animals to re-energize JMU's Electric Zoo
As time wound down Saturday and JMU managed to
on to a 63-60 victory over East Carolina University,
was little excitement in what was once known as
Electric Zoo. By the time the final buzzer sounded,
than half the Convo's 7,612 seats were empty.
Yes_, in one of the season's most crucial games, the few
at the game began typically filing out of the building
three or four minutes left and the Dukes up by 12.
missed an ending that would have caused them to
their hair out, but still, they missed it.
Oh, and let's not forget the Zoo Cage, although it
be easy to. Did you see the small group of
in matching T-shirts under the basket? They
the name of what was, three years ago, a great idea.
now an embarrassment - there is a set of bleachers
off for the cagers, and they fill up all of half of
Bet that's intimidating for the opponents.
Don't think the coach doesn't notice. ''The Zoo Cage is
" head coach Lefty Driesell said after the game.
might as well do away with the Zoo Cage as far as
concerned."
Driesell, like myself, recognizes the few and the
who show up at every game. But for whatever
what is supposed to be the visitor's worse
Dni'OT\,,.,,... is half empty, and the rest of the students in
are trapped in the nether regions of the
~v,nt":all-inn

Center.

'1 thought we had a lot of students here - we had
good attendance," Driesell said. " But the Zoo
isn't showing up. They must have gone up to the
in Washington or something.
"Attendance
was good, but the animals weren't
,
The "animals" have been missing for a couple of years

now. Som~ of you remember the year JMU went to the
NCAA Tournament and fielded a team of Rowe, Ritter,
Culuko, Robinson and D-Rock. U so, you also remember
what finding a seat was like back then if you didn't get
there early -next to impossible.
Stroll through the hallway of the Convo locker room,
and pictures from that season and the following one show
people in Zoo Cage T-shirts not only filling up the little
bleachers but the stands behind and above those bleachers
also. At the time, there were 650 registered cagers. The

..

J()I I"" M . I ,, y I ( ) R
Convo used to be standing room only - now, you have
room to set your coats and pretzels beside you.
Driesell isn't the only person who notices the empty
seats, and I'm not the only one remembering a packed
Convo. Seniors Ryan Culicerto and Charles lott came to
JMU at the height of fan support, and both have seen it
dwindle over the past few years.
"Before, you used to fill it up for William & Mary," Lott
said. "Now we kind of struggle for a big Saturday
afternoon game. It's not as loud or crowded as before."
Culicerto said, "The regular students have been coming
out well, but today ... the Zoo Case was only half full,

and the season ticket holders' side was only half full."
A note to the athletic department- you might want
to read the obituaries a tittle closer, because I haven't
seen the season ticket holders fill it up all year. What's
happened to these J>e9ple? All I see are yellow seats
dotted with the occasional fan. Granted, we're getting
their money, but at crunch time, that isn't what matters
to the players.
"We' re going to need them," CuUcerto said of the
fans. ''We've got three games that are really important in
the next couple weeks. We're going to need all the help
we can get. I want to see the crowd standing up and
excited ... I want to go out on a good note."
Lott mentioned the Minnesota game hom two years
ago when the Dukes almost knocked off the top-20 team
in front of a packed house. You'd have a hard time
convincing him that fan support doesn't make a
difference in the team's performance.
JMU has two home games left, both of which are
crucial to the Dukes' seeding the Colonial Athletic
Association tournament. They host the Tribe on
Wednesday at 7 p .m. and University of Richmond
Saturday at 4:30p.m. It wiU be mine, Ryan's and Charles'
last home games in our JMU careers. Get there early.
Bring signs. Bring beer. Bring rolls of toilet paper to
shower the court with after the first JMU basket of each
half. YeU original cheers and jeers. Stand up.
"I'd like the Convo to be filled up," Lott said. ''These
are real big games for us, and we're playing for first
place ... I think fan support would really help us out.
" It would be good to have that old home court
advantage back."
If you don't do it for me, do it for Lott. He's bigger
than I am anyway.
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Party of fi'I!
will premiere at
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JMU ........... Eliot Wll-. .......... a 11MM on hll Howard opponellt. WlllaiM
............. ,........ 7·1 .............. meet s.t.rday In Godwin .....
injury since semester break, reappeared on win because on Sunday they traveled to
the mat Saturday with a quick first-period Charlottesville to battle the University of
pin. impoving his record to 1~.
V'uginia. The Cavaliel:s defeated JMU 31-9,
"I felt pretty good," Detrick~ "I winning seven of the 10 weight classes.
wanted to work a little more out there, but
Detrick, Collier and Vidak tallied pins
t,pe opportunity to earn a pin ~ for the Dukes.
itself, and I wanted to guaramee•PCJ'ntl
The Dukes' next home match is Feb. 21
for the llelm.
• against George Mason University at 7:30
The I>UJceS didn't ~ to rest after .._. p.m. in Godwin Hall.

chreib leads.Dukes' chcirge iif 68-52 defea~ ofV:CU

.,

rwarilclaims JMU's top career
bounding spot with nine boards
by Petery Haggarty
staff writer
Poliowing the JMU women's
team's 68-52 defeat of
irginia Commonwealth Umrsity Friday, the Dukes got
on their hands and knees
bowed.
Does that mean the Dukes'
I Athletic Association win
exceptionally important?
Not necessarily. Rather, the
kes, who won their seventh
game by defeating
, were bowing to JMU
or forward Sarah Schreib,
took her place m the JMU
books.
Schreib went 7-of-15 from the
and was 7-of-8 from the
row line, but it was her
rebounds that vaulted her
former JMU p layer Julie
and into the Dukes' top
rebounding spot with 826

ask1~tbal1

Schreib, who said she really
wasn't sure when or iJ she would
ever break the record, seemed
almost shocked as the announcer
made the aowd aware they had
JUSt wttnessed a slice of JMU ~

tory.

"1 really wa&n' t aware that
this was coming up," Schreib
said . " It wasn' t a real focus· ot
mine, but it was something
everyone was reminding me of.
"It tS real exciting to get your
name in the record books until
someone else comes along and
knocks you out,'' she said.
The Dukes' victory was a
momentous occasion for Schreib
but also important for the whole
team, which has been struggling
to stay above the .500 mark
against CAA opponents.
The loss of sophomore forwaro Emeka Williams, who was
suspended from the team, hasn't
helped the Dukes' efforts to tum
the season around. Earlier last
week, Moorman said Williams
was suspended for "failure to fulfill her academic responsibility."
Sophomore forward Manika
Herring, who replaced Williams
in the starting lineup, picked up
the slack with eight points and
six rebounds.

ROGER WOLLENBERG I stnior photognzpho

Several Duk• took a moment to ehow tttelr eppreclatlon of Schrelb's latest rebounding effott.

Sophomore IGsh Jordan, who
" It seems like there is a
added nine points and nine pipeline to VCU because we prerebounds, said, " We won this pare for one thing and the next
game because we played more thing we know, they are doing
defense than th e last time we something else," she said.
played VCU."
Moorman said, '"llle intensity •
..· - - · · · - was there almost every trip down
The Dukes continued to exact
the floor. I need to credit our kids revenge on teams that beat them
for shifting gears so weU tonight.
earlier this season by defeating

the University of Richmond 75-56
Sunday at UR's Robins Center. C·
Senior guard Holly Rilinger
led the Dukes with 19 points and
freshman center Laura Gehrke
added 12 points to spur JMU to
second straight win.
The Dukes (15-9 overall, 9-5...., CAA) host East Carolina
University Feb. 21 at 7:30p.m.

L--------------~----------------------------------------------------------·------------------------------~
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Would you like to
share your opinion
with the world?
Write a letter
to the editor.

IS

is looking for a
Webmaster and
Online editor to work

fromAprill, 1997to
MarCh 31, 1998.
Find out more about these pai~

positions at

http://breeze.jnlu.edu/
jobs.hbnl

\

7U /
t\t~.
e llmatcli you
Olde Mill VillageAN EASY 10 MINUTE WALK TO CAMPUS.
(No hills to climb or interstate to cross.)
AMENITIES GALORE:

COLDWeLl.

BANf\<!RO

• PedaJ on the level - no hills to climb or mtcrstatc to cross.
• Only four blockuo campus.
• Energy efficient heat pumps.
• Stain resistant wall-to-wall carpeting.
• Mi ni-blinds on all windows.
• Basketball courts.
• Paved parking spaces.
• Pre-wired for telephone.
• Telephone & cable outlets in each room.
• Deadboh locks and door viewers on all apartments.
• Well lit ~arking lot and walkways.
• Convenient bus service to campus & Valley Mall.
-Full time management and maintenance.
• No sliding paLio doors.

c:•

J

Call.Bar.bara today and see how easy and affordable ofT campus housing can be.
(or e-mail Colleen Pendry at cpcbhc@rica.net)
'hi n.

• ..,

/
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Anderson Rtegci.res young Dukes fOr return to the toP
Fourth- -ear coach wiD depend on a younger cast to head back to the NCAAs
•

t

t

I by John M. Taylor
assisttml sports editor

-------

For his first two years as head baSeball
coach at JMU, Kevin Anderson enjoyed
surprise success. The rookie skipper's
clubs went 40±19H and 42-17, the latter of
which made an appearance in the NCAA
South Regional. It was also the first time in
more than a decade the Dukes had won 40
games.
Last year, Anderson's young squad
went 34-25 - not a bad year by any
means, just not on par with his early suc-

right out of high school.
So for the second year in a row,
Anderson will rely on quite a few untested
players.
"When you look at it, there are 11 players ~t could be in our program this year
who are now playing professional baseball, and if you include Macey, that's 12,"
Anderson said. ''That's a big hit - that's a
Jot of quality players.
" I also look at it as a challenge,"
Anderson added. " It gives some other
players opportunities they wouldn' t have
had."

cess.
" I think we had a good year last year
but not a g reat year," A nde rson said.
"What people sometime:, don't look at is
we're upgrading our schedule by leaps
and bounds every year. Baseball is a funny
game. Sometimes you play well enough to
win, and you lose. Sometimes it's vice
versa."
That said, last year left the Dukes wanting to return to the level of two seasons
ago. "Our playen; are hungry, and so is the
coaching s taff," Anderson said. "We're
eager to ~tout there "
Looking at this year's squad, though,
it's easy to start with the losses. Not only
have the Dukes lost the seven seniors who
made up Anderson's fll'St recruiting class
(he came on as an assistant in 1991), but
they lost a few regulars to the professional
ranks also. T~e Texas Rangers drafted
pitcher Derrick Cook as a junior in the second round, and the St. Louis Cardinals
snagged Andrew Gordon in the 25th.
11w~ two combined for 12 wins and two
saves in 1996.
Macey Brooks, a two-time draftee, didn' t sign with anybody. Last year's fixture
in right field decided to abstain from baseball this .season in order to focus on football A National Football League team will
likely draft the wide receiver in April
.
JMU has also lost seven signees who
decided to sign with a professional team

I lJl)() ( _olonial StatHling'
Cnfimru
&pl.lr Smson

Old Dominion
Richmond
Virginia Commonwealth
George Mason
East Carolina
James Madbon
LNC Wilmington
'X'lllwn & Mary

13·7
13-7
11-7

12·9
IQ-11

9-11

9·11
2-16

39-17
21-21
34-22

25-29
22·24
34-25
28-30
23-25

EMILY CHJLORESS/grapllics Nlilor

The places where most of those opportunities have opened up are in the outfield
and on the mound. This year's outfield
will feature a true freshman for the second
year in a row, plus a sophomore and a
junior. JMU will have one senior starter on
th~ mound, and the rest is left to underclassmen. The two closers are a sophomore
and a true freshman.
Sophomore Kevin Razler will serve as
the veteran leader in the outfield. A year
ago, he was a true freshman playing centerfield and leading off. This year, the
sophomore will play next to another true
freshman - Richie Rodarmel. The
Pennsylvania native will start in right field
and also act as one of the closers. Baseball
America has already tabbed him as the
'lop Newcomer'' in the CAA.

Left field belongs to junior Chad
Hartman. Alter batting a team-high .333
his freshman year, he slumped a little last
season, seeing his average plummet to
.200. Anderson expects a turnaround this

year.
"Chad 's strong point is defense,"
Anderson said. "He lost his confidence
and was getting himself o ut [last year).
He's a much more mature hitter, and he
understands hitting a lot better now. He'll
be fine at the plate."
The infield remains somewhat intact
from last season. The only losses were Jay
Jones at third base and G reg Bulheller
behind the plate. The cornerstone from last
year remains, though, with junior first
baseman Greg White. The AII-CAA selection and JMU MVP led the team in batting
(.361) and stolen bases (20-26). He hit four
home runs and had 55 RBls.
Senior co-captain Rusty Lowery
anchors the middle of the defense. The second basemen was second on the team in
batting last year (.335) and was one of the
top thieves, s tealing 12 bases. Returnee
Corey Hoch holds do wn shortstop beside
him. The junior was second on the Dukes
with five home runs last season .
Sophomore Bob Smoker, who missed
most of the 1996 season with injury, will
take over at catcher.
With the Joss of Brooks and designated
hitter Bart aose, little power seems to be
left from last Y.ear's squad. That doesn' t
bother Anderson, who expects Hoch and
White to pick up their production.
"You're going to see a lot of gap power,
a doubles-type team," Anderson said.
"Our field's huge. We probably hit more
home runs on the road than at home
because of the size of ow ball field.
'1 think you'll see a number of players
who'll hit four to eight [home runs]," he
said.
Anderson's teams also have become
notorious for their speed and aggressiveness on the base paths over the past few

KYLE BUSS/smror p/lolograplrtr
JMU skipper Kevin Anderson sends signals In to his players at practice Sunday
afternoon on Long Reid.

years. With many of the top thieves back
from last season and som e SP.eed y new
youngsters, don't expect that philosophy
to change.
''You're going to see a lot of guys running," Anderson said. "A lot of it is predicated by the score and our opponent, but
we will run, hit-an-run and be aggressive.
We have very good tear:n speed, &om top
to bottom."
The pitching staff may be young, but it
still has some good experience. Junior Jeff
Hafer, junior Greg White (the two-way
player pitched very little last season) and
sophomore Aaron Sarns will join senior
Tun Bouch to form a formidable staff.
"We have three guys coming back with
a lot of experience," Anderson said. "We
have to have guys who have been situa-

see RilE page 27

Veteran Bouch leads
·young staff to the hill
by Justin Christopher
stR!fwrit_er_ _ _ __

LimBo~

Athletes, coaches and sports fans aren't
s trangers to the phrase " defense wins
championships." For the JMU baseball
team, it may never be more true than during its 1997 season.
And in baseball, the defense begins
with one player- the pitcher.
Last season the Dukes' pitching staff
ranked second in the Colonial Athletic
Association and 31st in the country, as
JMU recorded a 34-25 season.
However, more than half of the last
year's pitching staffs games started and
innings pitched are now gone, leaving
only live returners who recorded 20 or
more innings pitched last season.
"Once you get past our top two or three
guys, we have a considerable drop-off in
experience, .. Dukes' fourth-year head
roach Kevin Andenon saki. "We have a
number of guys who are png llo get an
opportunity, whkh lllke bec.au.e lt'1

going to create some competition for the
staff."
Headlining the returners are a pair of
righthanders, senior Tim Bouch and j . r
Travis Harper. Bouch, a co-captain, leads
the pitching staff in career innings pitched
and earned-run average. He posted a 3-1
record a year ago in 13 games, five of
which he started. Harper led the Dukes in
innings pitched, games started and complete games last season, and he was second on the staff with six victories.
Perhaps more important than the duo's
combined 21-9 career record wiU be the
experience and leadership they have
brought to the staff.
'1've been really pleased with the Ielaership amongst the pitching staff,"
Anderson said. "Tim Baud\ was elected a
captain ol not only the pitchen, but ol the
~which ays a &at about his charadler.
"'Travis Harper has led by example,'""-"•
said. •He ila pat role model for a young

. . . . . . ,...27
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ukes return veteran infield
Aggressiveness, speed and
AD of theae are WOlds that
the infield for the JMU
team tim. 8I!MCn

"My expectations this year are
[the infielders] to make the
plays, and have at least
extended effective play per
• JMU head coach Kevin
..A............ said.
This season the Dulces have
inc:redib\e mix of veterans and
talent. "I'm excited we
a number of players who
ld go in and play with the
of depth we have in the
field this season," Anderson
Anderson has plenty to be
about. "We have a lot of
·hitting the gaps, we have
and we can execute the hit
run well"
At first base, Anderson will
on junior Greg White, who
an All-Colonial Athletic
~oaoon selection last year for
batting irttemity, his pitching
his great glove work.
has an outstanding glove,
plan to have him at first
since he will be pitching
this season," Anderson

White said of the Dukes
infielders and their teammates,
"This team has more potential
than any team that I've ever been
onhereat}MU."
Backing up White at first base
is Ray Baksh, a senior transfer
from the University of South
Carolina, sophomore Josh
Tehonica and junior Glenn
Bo~ who will also designated hit for the Dukes this sea-

son.
At second base, the Dukes
return starter and team co-captain Rusty Lowery. "Rusty is a
great guy to have on your lie8ln,"
Anderson said. "He gives me
everything he's got every day in

practice.,

Lowery said, "With this
squad, I feel we can really
increase our output of double
plays as compared to last year.
We have a number of good
young players, so I think our
teams quality will definitely

improve."
Backing up Lowery at second
is sophomore Mike Marasco.
AJso looking for some time at
second is sophomore University
of North Carolina-Charlotte

transfer Nate Turner.
"(Marasco] has improved

i.mmensely from last season and
I

"As far as hitting, Greg is one
those athletes that is blessed
both power and speed."

has gotten a lot stronger over the
0~, Anderson said.
At shortstop, Anderson has

returning veteran Cory Hoch,
who was a large offensive presence in last year's lineup. "With

Cory I have a lot of range. Not
only does he bat very weU, but he
will start out at short with the
possibility of playing at third,
and he is our backup catcher,"
Anderson said.
About the upcoming season,
Hoch said, " We have come
together very well this season.
We have a nice blend of both
younger and older players."
Behind Hoch is freshman Tim
Riley, last year's Virginia High
School Player of the Year, who
Anderson said could get considerable playing time. "T. has been
making a good adjustment to college ball," he said. "Offensively,
he can spray the ball all over the
field and with his speed, we will
be looking for him to steal and
rattle the other team's defense."
Other potential players at
shortstop for the Dukes are
Marasco and Turner.
In the hot seat at third base,
Anderson said freshman Eric
Bender will be the opening day
starter. "I'm very anxious to see
how Eric does offensively this
year," Anderson said.
Other possibilities at the corner spot are Hoch, who shared
time there with White last season.
Behind the plate for the Dukes .
this year is junior Bob Smoker,

KYLE BUSS/ senior plwtogrup~r
Senior co-capblln RUsty Lowery fires the ball town home plate
from his position .t MCOnd base. Lowery Is a retumln& aterter.

whom the St. Louis Cardinals
drafted in 1994. Unfortunately,
Smoker was unable to fit into the
Dukes' rotation last year because
of a season-long injury.
Behind Smoker is Hoch,
junior Jon Dunn and sophomore
walk-on Vince Mauro. "At any
time these three will have to be
ready to step up and play during
the season," Andet'S()J\ said.
Regardless who is playing in
the Dukes' infield at any given
time, Anderson said this group of
players provides the team with

an excellent base with which to
construct a CAA champion. 'We
have a very good defensive and
offensive infield this season,"
Anderson said. 'There are a lot of
great players here, and they are
all pulling together as one unit.
"It's great to see these guys all
competing for positions and
playing time, but at the same
time they all have a great attitude
and s upport each other very
well," he said. "It really proves
the amount of character this team
has."

Staff___________________________ cont/nued from

The goal is for the Dukes to
their way back to the top of

the conference standings, after
being lcnoclced off last season.
Old Dominion University has
woo the tournament the past four
years, and Anderson is looking
for an opening in what should be
a tough battle.
"1he CAA is outstanding this
year, from top to bottom,"
Anderson said. "This is definitely
the most parity the conference
has had."
The Dukes open the season
Feb. 20 against Georgetown
University. The game will be
held at Long Field/Mauck
Stadium at 2:30p.m.

page 25

pitcher as far as he has great work habits and the
fact that he is one of the best pitchers in the country.
It's really good for our younger guys to see that."
Other upperclassmen whom Anderson said he
will count on heavily include redshirt sophomore
Aaron Sams and redshirt senior Eric Parker.
Sams, a lefthander, could see time as either the
third·starter Of as the closer out of the bullpen. He
posted a 3-0 mark in 1996 with a couple of saves in
14 appearances.
Parker, a southpaw who transferred from the
University of Virginia two years ago, made only one
start of 17 games pitched last year, but he could find
himself in the rotation this year, according to
Anderson.
. A slew of veterans and newcomers al.ilce will also
compete for the last few spots in the starting
rotation. Junior righthander Greg White will split
time between the mound and first base, where he
earned AU-cAA honors a year ago. Lefthanders
Mike Whit~ a junior, and sophomore Jason
White both pitched in 11 games last season and will
see expanded roles this year in either the rotation or
as relievers.
Anderson said he has also been impressed with
redshirt freshman Mike Sunderland, as well as
freshman righthanders Blair DeHart and Nic Herr.
Nit's going to be very interesting to see who fills
those roles," Harper said. "We have guys who are
very capable and have very good arms. I think it's
just going to be a matter of who is on top of their
game. We might not see a set rotation until we get to
the conference tournament"
Righthanded sophomore Ryan New appeared in
16 games as a reliever last season and will be looked
upon to handle that role again. Freshman Richie
Rodannel will also start the year in the bullpen. as
well as seeing playing time in the Dukes' outfield.
Freshmen Nick James, Vic Hillaert and Ryan
Fleetwood are also vying for bullpen slots.

K\'LE BUSS/smior pltotognzpher
SophomoN southp8w Aaron S8ms lets OM fty.

The biggest concern for the young Dukes pitching
staff will be how well It can open a season during
which the Dukes play perhaps the toughest
schedule the program has ever had.
"I think it's very important how we start the
season," Bouch said. ''We can have a great year, or
we can have a mediocre year. With as many young
guys [as) we have, it's going to depend on how well
we start. If we start weU and the young guys come
to expect to win like the older players do, I think
we'll have that great year."
Indeed the Dukes' defense starts on the mound in
1997, and with a mix of talented hurlers, the Dukes
hope defense translates into a CAA championship
and a berth in the NCAA Tournament.
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Get Your Cards OutYou Will Be Carded
For JMU Baseball
Tbis Year!!

Opening Day Is
Thursday. February 20th
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JMU vs. Georgetown Hoyas
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Predpice\Aiexallder and Dewall
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Puzzle #1: K:cG lit E•U; Pt1zzle #2: U•H & A•U.
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Bring your college degree to the Air
Force. Then find out if you qualify for.
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Officer Trlllnlj·hoot. From the slart.
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are and 30 days of
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April =t 9, 1996
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1790-96 East Market Street (Kroger Shopping Center)
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• Enerv efficient heathtg tuUl air
conditioning with latat pump

• Swimming pool & jacuzzi
• Tennis court

• Fumished or unfurnished

• BasketbaU Court

:MJ£f)15G'N-

• Energy efficient fireplaces

JVVfNOR

• Euro~an kitchens
• Dishwasher, disposal, refrigerator,
self-cleaning range

• Private balconies
• Ceiling fans
• Cathedral ceiling with celestory
windows in all top floor units
• Luxurious wall-to-wall carpeting

., Custom mini blinds on windows

• Hourly bus service to campus

CALL:
3 bedroom

GINGER NEFF

434-5150
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• Poor suitor picks rose
in park and gives it to
girl in a bud vase -

a

long-necked beer
bottle.

CREATIVE GRAPHICS EDITOR
~
~
~

~

Puzzle #2

~

• Burly sharpshooter

~

pointed gun at target

~
~

and nit bUll's-eye.

The Breeze needs a graphics editor for
the 1997 - '98 school year.
Training is provided and no prior Breeze
experience is required.
All majors may apply. SMAD and Graphic. Desig
majors are especially encouraged to apply.
Applications are due by Friday, Feb. 21 at 5 p.m.
to Kristen Heiss.

~ This is a paid position and great experience .
Tribun~ M~dia

•

Sn-vius, Inc

The Breeze will continue to accept aPplications for the
following paid positions until 9 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 19:
news editor
assistant news editors
sports editor
assistant sports editor
opinion editor

features editor
assistant features editors
copy editor
graphics editor

photo editor
assistant photo editor
webmaster
online editor

Training is ·provided through March for these paid positions
lasting from April 1, 1997 until March 31, 1998.
To apply~ submit a resume, cover letter and three to five clips to editor, The
Breeze, in the basement of Anthony·Seeger Hall.
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Save $$$ at our

,.

APOLLO

6R"NO
OP,NIH6,

has recently gone through a redesign.
We want to know what you think.
Send compliments or complaints to

The No. 1 name in transmission
service has come to Harrisonburg.
To celebrate our opening, we're
making this limited time
introductory offer:

the_breeze@jmu.edu

JMU STUDENTS
time to
Only one
th until
g breakl

Some of the things we would like to know are:
Is it easy to find the stuff you want?
Should we bring back classifieds?
Do pages load fast enough?
Are there enough/ too many pictures and graphics?
Should we have an index page?
What other features would you like to see?
, Should we add a PhotoNet for unpublished phOtos?
Which sections do you look at most or least?

10% OFF ON

ANY SERVICE!

e in and

out our
ing Break
ecialsl ·
I

NeH Ave.

Behind Valley Mall

432-1709

&at caught in th11 N11t

The World's Largest
Transmission Specialists
1851 Reservior St.
433-1232

-

http:JJbrDIIZIIJmu.lldu

With this ad. Good at Harrisonburg location

only. Not valid with any other offer. Must
present at time of p11yment. Expires 5/1/97.

QTS 2001 MEDIA
llna.Tmal m !IC. ac....
512a .......
1J GIG w__. Dar.t.&.&..DIIIn
l2Mar1161IDOIAM

...,c.-c.

.........

W&YUA1Ul081S..C.Aae

xu J'Ali/D,wMc.D~wl v-.

QTS BASIC SYSTEM
brta. Pllntw IMMIIZ all
...,...,TIITUII fO M. .,_..

l!IM ............C.-ml
J.D GIG MAXTOR & . DIIVI
1Ub F.vf IDO RAM
IX CD ROM DIIVI
~Melt tot.PCt~v

l"-r....,._.c...
AMfwa~.......
Fvu..Mcmall, F~SW MPEG
lJ.6 F.u:IDATA Mmaotwt Voecs
M....-rW...,..t5 011CD
Klncww6 Moula

$999.99
OTS 1000 MEDIA
lltn:&. Pllmvloc ll3 t.UIZ CPU

llna. ~ Ul M. loAa1t
l5K ,..,....luiiSTCAOC&
1.1 G10RACATIIIAuDirvl
1' Ma f.vf !.DO RAM

IX CD ROM Dillin
llf McmciPI.DO% W. PCI U.IIT VIDIID
1"-rlrlaoSoiQCAD
AacP!.mD~BNAICUI

hu.-Monalf. ~SW MP!G
316 FAXIDATA Mo.~~~ WI Voa
~W..,..tSOIICD

IUnoA&I6 MouAt

$1,199.99

~. . . . . . . OileD

~·*-

$1,399.99

'llnll.~
••~Slat
..._..,_ . . Mila - tl..

I"

OTS 3000 MEDIA

--......_....azCPU
..,...,TWiaiiDKac....

5llX . . . . . . . . . c:.w:.
l.J GloW~~YD~Dar.u.RAO~
l2 Ma f.vf EDO RAM
ll.~ CD ROM Dlrvl

o...aa.Slw.DO(J PCJ 3D VUllO
WAnTAIUJD SR8 Soi.QCwl
.~Sram~

~ f1IU.oSalaltSW MP!C
l3.6 F.uiDAu Moaa~ wl VOla

- ..

IWI

1Xl2n.-4MIIDOIIMM- m
lXJl '72-fwtl M.IIDO IIMM - ~
«Jln.-t6M.IIDOIIMM - S19
IXJ2 n.-l% MIIDOSBtM - Slof9
r<64 1"'-16 MIIDO DlMM- SUI
«64 ta.r..n MAa 100 DIMM- S169

MOTRJRBo~

"""-r.o lim:&. NATOMA..,."' wts12ac
Plra.ttD llllwf c:..c. -

$2.61

'

QTS - YoUR QuALITY UPGRADE SoURCE!!!
Lrr QTS UPCRADI YOUR OLD- ORPINTruM PC IN no COMFORJ'OFVOUR0Jf'N HOME wrrHTODAY'SMOST ADVANC!D
CoMPOHnm.

Puc&iCM1!07S 1,- .1611 - S55S

NAME BRAJVD COMPONDITS.

UPGRADE AND JluAJ.R

•

FoR BUSJNr.SS .um Gov':
OlDus.
Ton:-YEAR ON-SITE
W AllJlANTI!S ON AU.
QTS SYSTEMS*.

•

STUDENT AND NONPROFIT 0RGANIZATIOf\

DISCOUNTS.
•

NETWORK INSTALLATION
AND WEB Sm: HOSTING.

•

WoPAGECREAnON
AND MAINTENANCE.

•o.su.w.,.......,......-, 1D
R•kh...• _. AllplllllC.,.dM.

QuALITY TECHNOLOGY SERVICEs,

P!rmuM 166 MHZ UPGRA.Dt PACICAGI-

$618.00
PINTiuM 166 MHzMMX UPCRA.Ds.PACKAc•- S7..a.oo
PmnuM 200 MHz UPCRA.DI PAOCACI- $790.00
PI:Pmtllc 200 MBz MMX UPORADI.PM:KAC&- $910.00
tu--.r-'--:""

MAxrrall,.. Dlcn.u. F~T .lllf - $.545
MAG '-wOIIDXl5TTIIII'II'IWOII- Sll5
MAG ~DX7DITTUirrlalf - SG5
MAG~ o:nm .lW _ S595
r.can.. £0.14" .%liP_ ms
........... iO!t 15'" .l:lw- ~

SPICD'ICATIONS, USIPIG

QuANTITY DISCOUNTS

U.S. RoaollCIIliK ISDN - S2.S5
Mo.~rroRS
M.um:~~14" ..lll» - S2lA
Munall5'" Dw;n.u, f~T .liiH' - ~

1'0itlBUILT TO YOUR

•

IMI'UIMI'Il3.6 FAX MOODI - S79

P75-P20t 11m&. TIITOIIGVX wllSk
PMI..tlm 8utft CAaG - S117

Moaa

$1,779.99

MODEMS

CoMPUTD SYSTEMS Cut .

TvRN-ARoUNDS.

SoWID ILAmalJ PIIP - Sll'
SoiM ILvrDA\¥!64 - $10'2

U.S~lU-Voecs_ Sll7

~~W-.tSOIICD

Kano.w~•

SotmPWims
m

~ ~.,..,.,-

nwll56li'Ut<:-.

J' MainO lt.Uf. CPU

A~

Do We 0FFERf'

Wou DoN& WlTB Qmc;,:

liARD DBMS

M.aroal.DCa!JDI .• SIIJ
s..a.mt 1.7 0.1101 - S%39
w_....'Dicn.u.l.l CallDI- SlA5
w...... Dat.u.l.SCIIIDI - S215
W--.Diclrw.J.J CIIIDI- S315
r.un.u ea IIDI _ szn

lima. PllnnM 11J Mill - Sl"
................."Mila - SMf
~- . . . - SSll
llrnL~
MlliMMX - S.'Pt
)Ina............ MIIIMMX

•

VIJ)IO Cuspt •
T_.-r,_l Ma PC1 - S..
,...._.:DilMIIPCt- S'14
O..U...IIua;rwlMaPC13D _ S114
~Sru&.1114MaPC'13D- S164
~~%M.IP03D- SID
llaauiDYN.wml-..,Hia PC1 - SUI •

UX CD 10M U...
Dwaeln.wiiDiaPCIJD V..o
~~IWMPW

WHAT

COMPONENTS

..,....,...,..,_.~~CPU

~..._

SriiiiZIINIIt

INc.

"YOUR LOCAL QUALITY COMPUTING SOURCE"

1-888-512-8078
(540)57~19

www.qCJervices.eo•

( )'-

-,

.

-· .. ,, , ,.

...••

......., ..... _
FOR Rt

~J

r

Furnlahed Of unfumWied. Apple
Real Est.- Inc. (140) 4338578.

~~o..t-

4

« 5 BR taWnllabill. fUr1111hed.

Apple Reel

EsUte Inc. (540) 433-

9578.
1 a... ewell.... - 1210/mo
plus utJIItlea, lltledl from cempus
across from the holpltel. 540·
432-6653

.......
.,.._.,2
...... a...._
............
.............
.

_...
....................

-....

por...,._..~

'** ...... (4111 _ ,

2 . . . . . . . . . . . ....

~

......
n•u..

$375/monttl. Kitchen, cable.
swlmm~ pool. Male« Iemeiie.
12 month ...... MCWity ~
Call Mo 432·9005 or . , . , 54().
887·7889.
• • • •, . . . To•••···· -

oo••• -

1· 11R aullfet Ufltece - May to
August $190/mo. Cell Amoz 5744539.
1211 Me•l•o• Me•or 4
bedrooms, 2 1/2 b8d)a.
dryer. $725 · 3 students. Call
833-6104 eft8f 5 Pf!· !

...nw.

Hunt.nRIIleeToMtiiEE-48R,
2BA. furnished . Si«<>/mo. Call
OWil8f (540)371·2552.

. . . . . e,ve!l~
for 1997·'98 1tnoof tar~ 2

MMIIoft -

bedroom $550-$575: 3 ~room
$600. Some pets an~. Cell
Gln&er Neff at §34_. 5150.
Funkhouser and .wiOtllltai: ·

J.M A
ants
434-1847 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
28R Apt $380,1mo
or $190/I*SOf\
3BR Apt S450/mo
or $150/peraon
All apts near Centrell Btld&e
One of the closest complexes to
JMUI
Ownef/ MIJf\ICerl
The &ood apartmena &o tl~.
so come by and see usI

CUIY8f1t ......

HELP WANTE D

Talelltarketera
Nee•••
Immediately for local proJect.
Experience preferred. Eem extra
cash for Sprlna Break. cau 432·

Towftltouoet for 1111·1111
school
3 or 4 bedrooms.
Call Glner Neff, •cent tor
FI.Wikhouaer lnd Auoclates. 4345150.

9477 and ask tor

rear:

1•81tet Ill AallltJ Croealftl this
aummer tor $150/monthl can for
details. 4J4.0877.

o.. .......... .,., ........
neat door to campus, currently
IMIIIebM. $250/mo 432-6391.
Cellete ltatlell TeW1tttone Fell '97, end IWt needs two more
Fully 1\nNstied. niCe p~ace.
12mo. JeeM. S220/mo. Conta:t
Peul 433-7639 Of le8Ye rnessa&e.

auys.

DUKE URDINI -

48R Hu11tera ltl'fe
Convenient weiIf'lo oempul.
$200/12 mos lease. AIIO
available 10/11 month la,ses.
703-978-5365.

~ R£0.. Yout .... TOll fNe
(1)S00.21&gooo Ext. H-3727 tor

8/98); washer/dryer, (703).-SO.
6008.

2lllt ...-.... - 1.SBA. A/C,
W/0 and dishwashers $460 •
S490. 11 3/4 month leases.
Also 4-5 bedroom houle8.
Call
5&4 -2659
or
http://utltf'Uti.COin/)riUWIUIII

Towntt~M~M 4 ._...•••
2 1/2
baths. swlmmln& pool, tennla.
Madl&on Manor. Coii4J.4.3790.

..._,. E..,. lfRIIIDI'""' Teach basic conversational
En&llsh In Pr~~&ue, Bud.,.at or
Ktekow. Our m.tenals uncover
many
rewardln& teac:hlnC
opportunrtles with peat benents.
For Information: (206) 971-3e80
nl.KS3259 (We are a researoh &
I)Ublrlhin& ccmpany).

furnished;~~; $1~
250/mOnCtt; 1 ~ .... (8/87.

Will return~ cal.l .

Sublet at The C••••••
Bedroom Avalleble. Cell 433·
3481/ Trlsh 703-807-1810.

-

1

2 .._

.... ~............. 1

a_.....,......_..,.
bidlaa•t ,,... ....... ___.,,

I

CLASSIFIEDS
-~ lEt •• ..... doN to • h•~t
,.,.cleM4 homea from
JMU, ......,.. Men:tl 1. S325,
penn~n on 11. Delinquent w.

sa
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lacltlnl lu•••r Jelt with
ttousln&, Firat Come, Cook's
position now available. ~tty
Hawk PIZDJ at Kitty Hawk NC •

..........
____
.............

~··s.-c.,..
....,.._ BfolhertSist•

..,.,.,., 'arteiHien, 800111 flexible hours available for
sophomores Ot Juniotl. Must be
able to wot1c this summer and

....

..._....

_CM.I..I_ .....

....,~_,_......._,

-

Kevin.

some lunche$. c~.

CM.L~...-wna

.............

4'1!,__ ' - , . _ ,

~,........., .

currently hlrinl for Its SUDimer
Nason. Warehoutt ~sana,
dravers, helpera, Class B COL
dnvers. Call today. Ask for
Q\ar1es Alexandef 703634-1400.

11,000. f'OIIIILI RIADINI
.OOU. Pan Tlme. At Home. Toll
free Ul~~&9000 Ext. R-3727
focU~.

11.0001 ~ TY'PINQ. PM!
Time. At Home Toll Free 1~
218-9000 Ext T-3727 for Its~.

MNNY NHDED -

Pnlfesstonal

COUple ~ part-time nanny to

care tor 2 1/2 year-old. lt
housekeeping and laundry
Upllaep. 2(}251n a week, $5 to
llart. Call Kay at Ernerp:are 432·
9996.

3 bedroom

W ANTED

IIP8r1tnent available for the 1997 •
1~ SChool year tor $6901 CaU
Kate l l Funkhouser and

5150.

CRUISI
a LAND-TOUR
D1PI.OYMflff - Wor1t In exotic
locatlonl, .neet fun people, AHO

Lowl111, DO'Iote•. Chll41eu
Married Couple Wlshes to Adopt
Baby. Wall PfOYide needed llelp
• If we can help eadl other, ~
call Mec and Oevld collect,
(703).-91-888.2.

call Cruise Employment Sef'olces:
800·27~948 Ext.C53259 (We
are 1 ruearch & publlahlnC

A.._,~...,..to.._

cet paidl For lndua1ly Information,

Gl•lerltfeiHI Houae 1 bedroom
apartment available for lhe 1997·
98 school yearl Rent Is $350,
Includes gas heat. water, sewer,
and trash removal. can Kate et
FW~ldlouser lnd Associates 4345150.

Will 8reall I•••• JOU lt,.olle?
Hope you saw the $500 &NQWay

eldl Student Ananclal Ser'IICIS
J)fontes OYer 200,000+ tndMduel
awerde from private & public
aec:tors. Call : 1-8()().283-6495
ut.F53255 (We are • resean:h &

ad •

PERSONALS

publiSh~~) .

....,... '-tiM, Formala, sinCe

1985. we piiY the Msl
4330360

17.00 ,.r hour ''"' $150 per
month~ allowance. l.atplt
rental aeMc:e on the Outer Banks
of North Carolina (Nacs Head),
Call Dona for application and
~IIC Info 800682·2122.

Delta Sigma Pi
Ia proud to sponsor the
MiChael Matthew 8towrt Memorial

SPRING BREAK

Scholarshtp. It is available to all
studel'lts Of business at JMU with
a cumulative GPA of 3 .25 or

........... 't7 It'• HeiMtlll
Welle and baM ••. In the hottest
deatlnatlons-free pertleall Fll&hts
from Richmond, Or&enlze &roup
and travel treel Loweat Price
Guarantee, At $99,
Free Info: 1·800·426· 7710,

better.
Interested students can pick up

en appllatlon In tne Oeln•s Of'llce ""
Of Zane Showtlef Hall.

............

www.sunl9fashtours com

If you have any questions. contact
Kadi Mattox at 433-3593.
Deellne: ,.....,, ,... 28

7 ................. Mat
.._,. t1IO •too.~.

...._a.,...

... _. ................

,.,U.I
111" Llwtlet Pltoo ...........

1ADH71iM1

••• ADOPTION•••

R.OitiDA - ll'ltiNQ lttiAK 't7
Beat Prfces Guaranteedlll See
MTV In Panama City or drave the
beach In OaYtQnal From $1191
STS ·1~9 1228.

"CCIIMNft ~
.......~:

M8rnld 10 re-a. ~
~ Mom St.ts Home.

NuftutiAI. fUn.l.ow'C. family ~
~ 10 )OUI' MICII

AaloclftH. ~150.

U•l•eraltJ "ace 4 bedroom
~~ available tor the 19971998 achOOI year. Rent Is S215
per J)8f'80IT; lnctudes water, sewer,
end trash removal. Call Kate at
Funktlous« and Associates 434-

....... NANClU. AID? Don't
hmlt l'OUf poMibtbties tor tlnencial

baby Into nurturtn& and happy
home. Will comply wrth ell
adoption laws. Call Karen and
( Guy 1(800l4e4-7542 (security
Clodl1679).
~

company).

Pte-. c.11 Ooroen ' Chuclc

c.c-..............._111
1{,... W{ttlt'"""
No eo-.

1-800-4&.- ~2 code ~

DeiJ,..,.,.., ""·'*'

.............

~"'

r..... ...... Tow.l..eoo.
%14-1007• ....... .....,
a TNd 1t1111e e 4314041.

,.,......

'-'*"........
...........o.,...e
~

a.ut ._.....

U1tt

FOCCIIIIIto: I.Ait's &o atkll,.
soon! 1had runt 81bre

~'.

basementofAn~n~

Seeger Hall, weekdays
from 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Classified ads cost
$2.50 for the first 10
words, and $2.00 for
each additional 10
words. Box~ ads are
$10 -per column~~-

FOR SALE

cunent listltlfs.

"

•

Qreet Prices New Hondas.
Harr~ Honda on the Net.

hltp:f

~at

A~~ AKA fo( the eweeome ----f

....... aott.Areltefef Qltt& •
11lllft. 221 N. Main.

~IM
)

for Sale IJ Owner:
Rld&e
Townhouse
(80013360291ll351.
• I

1M2 ONentolll.. 103K, ST. AC.
PS, New Stereo, $650 Joy 5742726/ 88&0729.

AIT

Muocllrome

laptop

computer With canyang case and
battery $500 neg. Call Julie
x4933.

l

ntCA. • The "Soutll hliS rliln .
mixer! Love, Ar
1

.rica.net/~arft!L

PeclcM lei 486SJl desktop 8M8
ram, 107MB hard drive,
ftJr/modem . 13.VGA monnor,
Wanclows 3 .1, Lotus. $1,800 for
$7fie?. Matthew 434-6049.

L

,.. Toplaceaclaulled
I' ac1 In n.. Bleeze,
please come
to The Breeze office In
the

IUtf...,....'alloW.....,...
Cooee .......... uet

lelzM cera fro• S171 Porsches, Cadlllacs, Chevys,
BMWs, Corvettes. Also Jeeps,
4WOa. Your area Toll free ,
(80QJ89&9p8, eat. A-3727 for "'

~Pin •

fOa,IJID Keys It Camp
i4.aitland Dance. Chaln eays
"'SCA PREZ. • Cell Michelle
loWOio 434-87 38,

SERVICES
NATIONAl PNtK EMPLOYMENT •
Work In America 'I N4tlonal PaN,
Forests, & Wrklhfe Preserves. Our
materials uncover rewerdrna
opportunities In the outdoors.
Call: 1·206 971·3620 eat.
N53258 (We are a reaearch &
pubhsh~ company).

liNt Perty MuM tprofesstOnal
DJI/ NatiOnal OJ Connection 1
Call 433-0360

FoN1p ~- OV·1
1·
800-773-8704 & (818)882·9681..
ApphcatlOilS close Feb.24 '97.
Qleencatd Program available.

'

__i:.:·

...:..

J l~

w

to canada
f« SPflnC 8,.ak. Non-membeB
and anowboardera welcome
There's stall ttme. Cell Jeff 433

Ml

9886.

Clllf ts

Co'"~

...............

hrtyCNIMI

. . . 127tt

.............. ....,...1

lftduM ..........,.u.......,

'-'"""A. ...........1
~·¥81.00111

1-eoo47MSM

I

SubecrtDtiona to The
• ~.. ~ Breeze
are available!
For only $30 for third
class mall,
or $75 for first class mail, •
you can receive a full year
of
The Breeze. Please send
your name, address &
money to:
The Bieeze
Anthony-Seeger Hall
Harrisonburg, 'VA 22807

I

I

I

-
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111£ C.orY/M()#S AfJII/?111/t#?S:

-

E AOI UMr IS ColllfJt.E!CLY
Ftf/(N/SIIef) ,4NPCome5

!Uti- S1tffWASJIE£ ANIJ DRVEif.
rofi

Each furnished Luxury
4 Bedroom 4 Bathroom
Apartment comes with:

.,....

•·

• Double Beds in each bedroom
• Full size Washer & Dryer
• Telephone & Cable hQOkups
in each bedroom & living room
• Oversized Closets
• Built-in microwave oven
• Garbage disposal
• Full size Dishwasher
• Bus Service

Stop by
The Commons
Rental .Office,
or Call 432-0600,
or your
parents can
call us toll free at
1 -800-JMU-8761
and make a
move to luxury!
,

OFFICE HOURS
Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.-5:30p.m.
Sat. 10 a.m.-4 p.m•
and by appointment

869 B Port Republic Rd.

432-0600

